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PRETTY JUNE

SITUATION
In Congressional Matters

4 ^ '-’—;---- -------------•'-----

Rav. Wm. Wallace Iliffe Un-

J

gates Were Seated,

ited in Marriage.

|

It is with regret that,, the delegates
to the national cod vent ion did not
fife notice of contest before June 1, as
required -under the call for the. conmention, By this .the national com
mittee did not recognize a contest
sod the Hildebrant delegates F .M ,
Couden and Geo, W j. McMurehy
were seated. The Scraggy delegates
were H.’0, Louden and J, R. Hicks,
The case was decided on a technically
and not on its merits, A case very
similar to the Sixth District was de
cided on the Wisconsin contest where
in the so called “ rumpers” were seat
ed. -There is little doubt but that
the Scraggy delegates would have
been seated had papers been filed in
time. Should the. case have been
heard before the national committee
and decided in favor of the • Hilde
brant delegates, it would have had
no, hearing whatever on the con
troversy between Judge Scraggy and
Congressman Hildebrant, the board at
elections having already declared the
, former the regular nominee. It is
probable that Mr. .Hildebrant will
appeal to the new election board but
.we are told this can’t he done.. Mr.
Hildebrant recognized the present
board as arbitrator when he filed his
affidavits and sent his legal represent
ative before them to plead his cause.
CROP REPORT.
’ Mr, J..J. Dary, special agent' of
the United States Agricultural De
partment, who has, been investigating
the wheat and fruit-crops in this secr
tiou reports: “In Michigan the in
ideations aro for slightly over Jialf an
average crap, about 51 per cent;
Ohio, 51 per cent with . a Steady im
provement}. Indiana, 57 per cent;
Kentucky, 72 per cent, a great im
provement} West Vi'ginia, 67 per
cent. Kentucky abd West Virgiuia
have more improvement in wheat
prospect within the last 30 days than
any of tha states yarned. The fruit
the five states named is fair,
West Virginia best of all/

filg h e s tg w d e ;C lo th « ;

lug? -.Hats arid Furn=
Sprltig^W Ishings at price ,fe*.

A very-pretty wedding solemizedj
Wednesday afternoon at the home of j
Dr. and Mrs, 13, C, Oglesbee, -was
O h lO *
d liC tio n S *
Car fare paid both ways on all pufchases of
that of Miss Fannie Grace Townsley
>■■ . '
$ 10,00 or over,
and Rev, Wm. Wallace Iliffe. The
impressive eerjiuony was performed
by Rev. David McKinney, D .'D ,, of
Cincinnati, assisted by Prof, W, R,
McChesiley, in the presence of ninety
Advantages of June Trip to Completed
friends. The ribboin bearers were
World’s Fair.
Misses Helen Oglesbee and Gladys
Wildroan. After the ceremony and
Pleasant weather, for traveling,,
congratulations refreshments were
gdod hotel andu hoarding house ac
A congregational meeting was held
Mr. George Haines Warned last
On the 9th 'day-of ‘J&ne, 1904,
served.
Tuesday by the members of the Re*, Raymond Fitzpatrick, oldest son of. Saturday evening from Pheonix, commodations available ‘in St, Louis;
The bride wqro a gown of white
formed Presbyterian church at which Mr. and Mrs. Wm'Fitzpatrick, of Arizona, wlu-re ho has been for sev finishing touches given to the great
Persian la\yn and carried.a. boquet of
time the Rev. Albert Barnes Henry, near New Jasper, graduated from the eral mouths for the benefit of his exposition; the two Square miles of
. What we can do for- you
white and pink carnations- Miss
of Philadelphia, was extended n Cedarville college. In this event health, Mr. Haines has returned wonders ready; and low excursion
krone
Hue is an example of
Dora Siegler. presided at the piano.
unanimous call. Rev. Henry has there is nothing unusual, but the considerably improved, .and Will re Tares now to be had over Pennsylvania
the
Service
we can give you
The decorations were pink and white,
main here -so long as the climate Lines. Coach excursion tickets on
preached
for
this
congregation,several
following
will
show
the
will
and
de
in
all
lines
that druggists
the flowers in the parlors were roses
times and has made a good impression termination be had to secure- au edu does not affect him. Ho expects to sale Tuesdays and Thursdays until
sell,
Every
family
requires
and stnilax and those of'the dining
as is evidenced by the call.
return to Arizona again this fall be June 30th at 88.65 for the ' round
cation:
brushes.
The
next
time
you
room were sweet peas.
He was born on what is now the ■ In September 1898 he started to fore the bad weather sets in. Of this trip, good returning within seven
r
d
a
brush
come
to
us
for
For a number of years the bride
R. F. Kerr farm three miles east of Cedarville college, taking a six-year country he gives glowing reports, in days; tickets for 15-day stay in St.
it
and
see
how
well
we
do
by
waB a teacher in the town and town town, and with his parents moved to
course, and at that time his parents that it is a great agriculture, section Louis, 811.75; 60-day tickets, 813.5Q;
you.
Here
are
some
of
the
ship schools,- and was one of our most
Kansas, in his early boyhood, lie lived about six miles out of .Ceiar- there being about 100,000 acres under season tickets, 815.60. Full particu
kinds of brushes we handle.
popular young ladies, The groom is
was educated at Moumouth college., ville, on the Cedarville and James cultivation at the present lime..' The lars regarding special excursions and'
Hair Brushes
graduate of Cednrville Colllege and o f
afterwards 'entering the Reformed town pike, be driving the|entire dis government is erecting a 83,000,000 trains may be ascertained from E. S.
.
Hat Brushes
the Presbyriau Seminary at Philadel
Presbyterian Seminary in Philadel tance every day. Then in the spring dam in the mountains for irrigation Keyes,., ticket agent,. Pennsylvania
Hand
Brushes
phia.
Nail Brushes
phia; For the past six or seven 1901 the family moved to a farm purposes, and when this is done Lines, Cedarville, O. .
Rev. and Mrs. Iliffe left Wednes years he has preached as supply for
Bath Brushes
near New Jasper, making the distance thousands of acres of the finest. soil
. NEW TIME CARD.
day evening-for a brief wedding trip,
Cloth Brushes
the Second cliuroh of the samedeuom- about seven miles from Cedarville; will he ready for cultivation. Mr,
Sha.ving Brushes
but will return here before going to
ination in Philadelphia. It is not he also driving every day, nevor Haines reports that only the valleys
Shoe Brushes .
their future home iu Duanesburg, N.
The
following
is
the
•
schedule
for
known whether the call .will be ac missing a single day the whole six of'California cau ccpial this country.
Paint
Brushes
Y ., :where the groom is the pastor of
the departure of trams: ■ For East
cept or not,
Two months of the year the atmos 7j42 a. m, flag stop; 4:47 p. m. For
years,
stopping
neither'for
cold
or
We give you the largest
a thriving congregation. They ex
hot, rain or shine, often starting in phere is exceedingly hot and dusty.
West 8:13 a. m, -flag stop; 5:24 p. m.
stock to pick from, give you
pect to.leave for .the Fast the first of
the morning before it was light when
A PICNIC PARTY.
right quality, and save for
the week.
the
thermometer was down to or be
you on the price,
The happy couple were the recipi
About twelve couples of young low zero. And ns providence smiled
ents of many handsome and iiseful
people from here drove over to the on him be was never sick a day.
presents.
ISAAC WISTERMAN,
The last year he also taught in the
Ainong the out-of-town guests were Neft grounds near Yellow Springs,
Central Pharmacy
the following: Misses Jessie Small, Tuesday, afternoon. . The evening college. The first term of the year
Cedarville,
Ohio,
Mary Wright, Helen Eavey, Mae was speut in rowing ou the lake and he taught general history, and the
' " '0 $
enjoying
the
pleasure
advantages
of
Wade and Messrs. Herman Eavey and.
last two terms he taught Latin, He
Walter Ferguson, Xenia} Miss Rena the famous park. The following also joined the foot ball team and j
Small, Springfield}. Mrs, Wm, Hyatt; were present: Misses Lena Collins, played foot ball .in the Jails of 1902
Urban#; Mr, and Mrs. Batey, Yellow Lottie Siegler, Eleanor Smith, Yera and 1903, Thus you see lie has* not
Springs!; Mr. and" Mrs, Ed. Jobe and Andrew, Carrie Rite, Margaretta been idle, t A careful estimate of a
Miss Carpenter, Selma.
PHYSCIAN AMD SURGEON-. . .
Watt, Marie Garlough, Nellie Turn- friend shows that altogether during
Specialty
X-Ray and Electro Thera
bull, Edna Townsley, Fern Ervin, the six years he has driven 15,210
A T h rifty Lad.
peutic
treatment.
Also latest im
Merchant—Did you post my .let Ethel Collins and Carrie Hutchison; miles'? • Who cau beat, this?—Gazette,
proved apparatus for treating diseases
ter, as I told you, John f
Messrs. .John Wilson, James Gray,
of the nose,- throat and lungs.
John—Yes, sir,, hut I had it Emerson Nisbet, Paul-Tindall, Frank
BIRTHS AND DEATHS.
weighed first, and as it- was double
.Orxt,J3rankA.Bull, George, Siegler-*.
Ralph Bull, J, . N. Wolford, Frank
The assessors returns on births and
M
£ul
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CALL A PASTOR. NEVER MISSED A DAY.

Brushes
For Instance

DR. E. C. OGLESBEE,

m

address,
John—-Indeed, I didn't, sir. I
Mr. John Fields, the liveryman;
just stuck it oh top, of the other
met with what might havh been a stamp, so as to save room.—Chums.
fatal accident Tuesday, by. being
kicked by a horse. He was about
A Hint.
'
the stable in the forenoon and Upon . Mother—T can’t have that young
entering the stall was kicked •slig htly man staying here so late at night.
by -one of his horses hot thought You must giye him a hint of some
nothing of it. During the afternoon kind. *
Daughter (in the evening)—I am
he entered the stall again, this time very much afraid something will
to receive more serious treatment, happen tp you on., the. streets at
He was kicked Borne half dozen timet night. You must be more careful
about the legs and hips and badly was of yourself and not be out so late.used. He did not get down, holding If anything should happen to you,
to the side of the stall. Had he got I'd—I'd die l
' They are ^engaged nqw.^
ten down it is probable ha would
In the reign of Margaret—128ahave been fatefully injured. Several
1S592-—the Scottish parliament pass
persons were about the barn at the ed an act saying that “’every maiden
time and went to his. rescue at his of both high and low degree shall
call. The horse hits always been re have liberty to speak to the man she
garded as perfectly..quiet atid was likes. I f he refuse to take her to be
his wife, he shall be mulct in the
never known to make a miss move.
sum of £100 or less, according to
his
estate, except and always if he
OLD SOLDIER’S STORY,
can make it appear that he is be
trothed to another woman. Then
Sonoma, Mich, June 13,—That he shall be free/' This is the origin
even in actual Warfare disease is more of the famous privilege given to wo
terrible than bullets is the experience men in leap year. .
Of Delos Hutchins o f this place. Mr,
Hutcems at a TJnidn soldier saw three
years* of service under Butler Barke
in the Louisiana swamps, afjd as"a reMilt got erippled'Vtth rheumatism so
that his hands and feet got all
twisted out of shape and how he suf
fered oluy a Rheumatic will ever
D oyou like your thin, rough,
short hair? Of course you
know.
don’t* Do you like thick*
For twenty-five years he was in
h e av y , sm ooth h a ir? Of
misery, than one lucky day his drug
course you do. Then why
gist advised him to use Dodd's Kid*
4
' •Y i'*
»iy Pills. Of the result Mr. Hutchiossaysj
i ’The first-two boxes did not help
Mi much hut I got two more and be hot be pleased? Ayer’s Hair
fore I got them used up I was a great
Vigor makes beautiful heads
deal belter. I kept on taking them
of hair* th a t’s th e whole
*iid now m y pains are all gone and I
story.. Sold for 60 years,
**I tints «*«il Ajrir'ii
Vfwr lot * M S
foel belter than I hive in years* I
Urns, H I*. In-lMd, a wortdeKnl lialr tonic,
t.Morin# lienltli td Die hAtc nttiUcntp. *mt, nt
know Dodd's Kidney Fills Will cure
th*Mia*
'it,
rheumatism.
#.«&AJWJLCOo
Jll.tkl *. TilHtI*.
£q |. (
■-For Sai.k (frifcAK One Jersey'
sow fresh in, March. Frank McLean*
-flee Kerr dr- Wasting Bros, for
f$rt,

PRICE $1.00 A YEAR,

The Great
wilt -positively, close
Thttrsday*:Jhih$jotftu

Even i Miss Fannie Grace Townsley and j

Though the Hildebarnt Deli-

:£> ! '.
,I

Weak Hair

NO EXTRA FEES.
The attorney general has decided
that county commissioners are not en
titled to compensation whatever aside
from the snlary fixed by the legisla
ture recently. This cuts out all pro
visions for compeiiiation for serving
as annual boards of equalization or as
turnpike commissioners and of mile-,
age under old section 897,5 for ditch
work, The flat Balary of commission
ers in Fayette county will be 8993
yearly*
SCHOOL DIRECTORS MEET.

ulation both in Xenia and in the $ptire county, the birth rate exceeds
the death rate, whilo with the colored
people the reverse is true. The total
number of births in the . city was:
white, male, 57, female 52: colored,
male, 9, fernnle, 11; in the entire
county: white, male 175, females 183;
colored 15 each. Tqtal births 388.
Deaths in Xenia, white 66; colored
47; in county, white 231, co'ored 62.
Total deaths 293; excess of births
over deaths, 95. Both the birth
ajid death rate of female exceeded
that of males.

C ASTOR IA

126 S, Detroit St„ Xenia, O.
Cures, Stomach, Liver, Kidney
and Nervous Diseases. Also dis
eases of women,
•

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENTS,
Notice is hereby given that the un
dersigned bns been duly appointed
and qualified as administrator of the
estate of the late R. D. Brown.
April 9,1904.
Albert Brown.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.

. Notice is hereby given that tho un
dersigned lias been duly appointed
and qualified as executrix of the
Thursday afternoon at Chicago Theodore Roosevelt was nominated for estate of the late George E. Wilson.
presidency at tho Republican Convention by a unanimous vote, , The nomi .June 15, 1904.
Nannie Wilson,

For Infants and Children.
A meeting of the school directors
nation was made by Ex-Gov. Black, of New York, amid the wildest enthusi Notice is hereby given that the un* ■
this district was held. Monday after
asm. JThe whole convention went wild at the mention of Roosevelt’s Dame. dersigned has been duly-appointed
noon, at which lime teachers Were Bears the
and qualified as administrator of tho
Ch dries Warner Fairbanks, of Indiana hut a native of Ohio, was nominated estate of Jonah W» Htan ton with the
selected for the coming year. Mr. Signature of
will annexed.
D, L. Crawford Who has been teach
foi the vice-presidency,
. r
June 15/04
Simon E. Stanton
ing in district number ono tho past
year was elected as township superin
tendent at a salary o f870 per month.
This is the first township superintend
ent that the directors have elected for
several years and in Mr. Crawford
,tlie board feels that lie will be able to
A llo w M O m
place the township schools on a more
uniform basis. H ois one of our best
E a c h . P u r c h a s e " ■■■. ■
instructors and i s , well deserving of
You make in Spring and Summer .Suits for Men, Boys and Children ‘ until stock is decreased,
the honor given him in the election,
Mr-George Siegler was chosen ns mus
ical director for the second.
It is very probable that ‘ district
number eight will be transfored to
Is legitimate. When we occupied our handsome new lmmo at Limestone and High .Streets two' months ago, wo stocked very heavily,
tho Selma district in order that the
■ and tho Season which, ns you know,, was backward, was half gone when we gor settled in our new location. Wo want- to move these
schools can ho centralized, Tho
goods fast and therefore name
question is now in court.
Tho fallowing teachers were elected
iq the different districts! 1, Mary
Sterrctt; 2, Effio Conley; 3, Dora
On our already low prices. Every suit is marked in plain figures. Select your suit, deduct 20 cents on
Siegler; 4, Agnes Stormont; 5, Lulu
the dollar and
Smith; 6, Sadie Iliffe; 7 Beil Winter.

the Kind You Have Always Bough!

Now Buy Your Summer Suit
201 DISCOUNT

Chit Unprecedented Under-Pricing

THE REDUCTION OF TWENTY PER CENT
■« « » THE BARGAIN IS YOURS « * •

YOUNG LADY WANTED
Between the ages of 16 and 20 .years,
to learn tin printing trade, This is
a splendid opportunity for a bright
young lady, Halary paid from tho
Mart. Call at the H w :am> office.

LEBENSBUGER'S
Formerly The Surprise Store

Springfield, Ohio.
mm
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an d lias b een m ado under Mis per
hat Iie'difsl tir-foto the cjulaqlasi-ij
J-bjfJffjrtisry tfl>v3te<
sonai supc-rvisloa f lire® Its tefawey*
old
ctstmesce
la
the
.mgrt
advanced
came. I was t-ild to ha at the in
. LuyiS r. fiATI.Ri. id More®,
4R ox?»o o n e t o deceive you in fids*
n.vxt dav to tes*
aeciiona of Eutojm, owi'ba* long hseo quest at lu
Fur I n If,a *f fiapreKp Court,
A ll Counterfeits, Im itations 'and^ Just-as»gom l ” are Put
WH.LIAtiT, dl'CAII, of Jrmafcull,
Experim ents th at trifle w ith an d endanger th e health o f
viewed there *3 'one, ot the absolute ■ **3Iv' watch was. wrotecr, ot swie*
F«>i>f "Jerk ':■{ flap?*. tsq Court,
Infants
and CUlRUen—Experience again st Esperiiuent*
eesc-Ktiale, It Is making swift head tiling has |r!rc-5l, mi*! I didn't g.-t to
i), ILMPIiiwb’, «f Ijetoant,
For piiry and Food Ccuaasfcafoiwiv
way In till? country, because i£ more the inquest untsl svtyji minutiM past
IKJIUClS A&KESY, t i t f S m m
10, As I vros going in I met the of
W h a t is C A S T O R i A
Ftaf iff hitterBteto Ifcsrd '-of Public Works than realizes the higheit expectations. ficials coming nut,
U it'IU ItB B, CiLW FOlto, o fttark.
Castorla is a harm less su bstitu te fo r Castor OH,. Pare
. “ 'Too h i e / they
Tle^wos
goric,
D rops and Soothing Syrups. I t is P leasant. I t ,
acquitted
ami
dl-chargai
five
min
Keiv that George B. Corielyou,
contains
n eith er Opium, M orphine n or oth er Jfareotic
utes
ago/
New
York
Tribune.
■■•,-. . Cosjfrnriioiial Ticker. '
fseretary of the department of com
snbstance.
Its a g e is its guarantee. I t destroys "Worms
' JTtif IU prc-^entatite fca Congress MS Ilftt,
What Causes Fires.
and allays Feverishness. I t cures Diarrhoea and "Wind
merce and labor,, has been chosen as
'1. Ii, fSCitotiUY, ef ficMije4The annual
by fire in tl;y
Colic. I t relieves T eething Troubles, cures Constipation
chairman-of the Republican national TTmted ritatc-.-5, which have averaged
and Flatulency*' I f assim ilates th e F ood , regulatesjth© ,
, .
County Ticket,
committee*
another
of
President
as
high
as
$l00,tih0,0yy
a
year,
at'
Stomach and B ow els, givin g healthy an d natural sleep*
For .Auditor,-•T h e Children^ P»nnce&*=The M other’s Friend*
Roosevelt’s wishes has been observed. certain periods, were attributed dur
■Wjo, Dodd?.',
ing a single year to the fallowing
I’cx <SuH}«U£sinnwf •
While considerable has been said one causes* the number of fires from
J, Wr. Bmith,G E N U IN E C A S T O R I A
ALW AYS
For Jrbexlff,
way and another about Mr, Cortelyoo each cause being given: Incendia
Frank T. tCasbOx.
Bears the Signature of
yet’ he is recognized as the most rism, 1,527; 'defective flues* 1,309y
For County Jtceordcr,
sparks (not from locomotives), 715;
available man for the important posi matches, 030; explosions (of lamps,
M, A. Iirowktone, ■For County Purveyor,
etc.), 430; stoves, 429;> lightning,
tion-,.,''..."
■
(}. A; McKay, "
,f
309;
.spontaneous combustion, 3‘M;
Xq better choice could be made. prairie-and
Per Infirmary Director,
forest fires, 280;.lamp
\Y, B, Stevenson.
Mr, Cortel.you’g training fits him ad ana lanttyn accidents -tothe" than
mirably for the chairmanship and he explosions), 238; locomotive sparks,)
'211; c-igar stubs' and pipes, 203;
This is the age of push, bluff and
is possessed of marked \ executive friction, 179; gas jets, 17d; engines
progress. Competition is very keen. ability and amieual knowledge of
and boilers; 150; furnaces, 135, am!
"Vast multitudes are crushed in ths political conditions. The acquain from firecrackers, 105.
Harper’s
• Tkt CCKYAUH
WUBHAYeT«Crr, MCWVOBXCSTV#
awful raee after the alniightly dollar, tance with men and affairs which lie Weekly.. ______ ,______
m m m m m m m m m m m m m m am m m m s
position and the praise of men.
A .Parisian Due!.
gained as secretary to President Mc
An extraordinary duel has just
Kinley and President Roosevelt, as been .fought in l'iiris between two
The late President Harrison once
Well as in the office he how hold
youths named Maltier. aiid Lamort.:
declined to manage a campaign on
would be of inesfimable value to The arrangensejit was that Maltler
„ the ground that, it a chairman wins,
was to stand with a drawn sword,him as commander in a political cam while Lamort, -.100.yards away and
he is' denounced as a corruptionist;
paign. The only argument against armed with a knife, mounted. Ins ;
while if he loses, he is denounced as a
T h ep ra cth a lp a in /e r says.,
his acceptance of the chairmanship is bicycle. At ihe word the latter Was
- to ride at his best speed at his ad
fool.
■ t h e m a n w h o sto r m s a t
tlmt it would involve his {etiremenl versary, The combat", tonic place in
the Rue de la Convention, and Lath e w e a th e r b eca u se th e
.The Wisconsin contest is still the from the head of the department of mprt rode at breakneck speed and
which
he
is
now
chief
and
which
he
uppermost' cause of anxiety among
p a in t o n h is h o u s e 'w o n ’t
succeeded in knocking down his op
v ... .................
. V
'
; \>
Inis
conducted
with
the
greatest
ponent,
but
atthe
same
i-iine,
fell,
. practical politicians., Some think it
w e a t h e r t h e ..s t o r m s ,
himself.- The swordsnum received
abiliiy.
.
e
would be,folly to follow La Fdette;
■a'serious out on the head from a
‘ c o u ld , li v e a life o f su n others do not want to spoon victuals
pedal,
while
the
cyclist
is
suffering
■ An Old GompUment,
, s h in e b y u s in g ■
from-two severe cuts' from the
with Spooner, As good arguments
One of the neatest and', most sword. ■ __ • ______
can be made for both the regulars and adroit compliments ever turned out
■ The Intensa Cold Iri Tibet.'
the bolters, caution will be necessary. was probably that of Croesus to
Gambyses. . That harebrained mon
The. intense cold found at the
• Why not nominate Spooner, for Vice arch once, when the Persians and
S u n - P r o o f
high elevations over which the Brit
President. That would set , the Croesus were sitting with him, askec, ish troops lately marched into Tibet
what sort of a man they thought
prairie grass on fire all over the him compared with his father, Cy nearly disabled the Maxims and. ri
fles. The officers of the guns had to
Patton’s Sun-Proof Paint gives double tlie, serrice of all-wbitewest.
rus,. The Persians .of course, like clear the locks of the Maxims of- Oil
lead «>r any ordinary p a in t." I t is made of tins most perfect com
good courtiers, replied that he waB and carry -them in ' their breast
bination o f paint materials to stand the severrst trial (be sun^ind
Owing to the reduction in fares better than his father, for ho had pockets to keep them warm and dry,
weather can give it. Guaranteed to keep its gloss and wear well
all Cyrus'* possessions and -Egypt
for-fiye years.
from the old world to the new to the and the sea as well. Thus spoke the .and the men took their rifles'to bed
with them. "Otherwise, the oil would
Send for book of Paint Knowledge aud Advice (free) to
trifling sum of $10, immigration con Egyptians, Croesus, however, not freeze, into a clogging mess, which
PA TtO N . PAINT CO.,
t a k e S t., M ilw aukee, W i*
ditions are becoming complicated and being pleased with their opinion, would cause misfires. The water
spe^ke as follows,-"Row, to me, 0 jackets of the Maxims became a"
promise to cause much suffering and son of Cyrus, you do not seem equal
source of danger, and'-even a mix-,
Worst of. Ail Experiences,
That Throbbing Headache.
detention af emigrants, Recently a- to your father, for you have not ture of one-quarter rum did not
such
a
son
as
he
left
behind
him
in
prevent the water from freezing.
ship arrived iu Boston with over 140'
you/'
Would'quickly leave you, if you
Can auytlimg bp worse (him to feel
Greek boys, most of them about nine
A Centenarian's Methods.
used
"Dr. King’s New Life Fills.
that every, minute will bo your last?
years of age. • They were not perl'n an'f autograph„ letter Senator
■Thousands'1
Of 'tidfirers nave proved
rex-jiLUleiibg of 'Ml'. 8rTtr
"Wark, the centenarian lawmaker of
■^ittsklToVirirtl^#^t was discovered'
ervotis Headaches. I hep make pure
end itred msul
fl!
ulh'Tiealtin (Lily
.m e m ^
Llofi/'alualucli
oatmeal
porridge
and
-milk
for
25
cents,
money
back
if not Lured,
and
bowel
trouble.
Death
seemed
merit proposes to, enforce a rigid in
breakfast and still makes it the inevitable when doctors and. all reme Bold by all Druggist.
!
.
“.When
the
butter
won’t
spection of all. emmigrants. "
, ,
principal part of his .morning meal, dies failed. At length I was induced
come' put a penny in the followed by a single cup of black
Sued by His Doctor.
to try Electric Bitters and the result,
Rural free delivery has developed churn,” is an old time dairy tea and a slice of brodd, A piece of
was
miraculous.
I
improved
at
once
or- fish, with a cup of tea, forms
It often seems to fowl
With remarkable rapidity, It is a proverb.
his midday meal. In the evening and now I’m -completely recovered. ’
“A doctor here has sued me for
big expense and will add consider work though no one has ever he has a cup of tea and a slice of For Liver, Kidney, Stomach and 812,50, which I claimed was excessive
bread, lie retires regularly .at 10 Bowel troubles Electric Bitters is the for a case of cholera morbus,’’ says R,
ably to postal deficits daring the next told why.
'o’clock and rises at 7:30,
only medicine. Only otic. It’s guaran ■White, of Corehelhi, Cal, **At the
W hen mothers are worried
teed by all Druggist.
tral he praised his medical skill and
•Cut
a
Whale
In
Two*
because the children do not
When near Chemulpo, the look
niKficiiie.
1 1 sked hinie if it was not
gain strength and flesh we out on the Japanese cruiser TakaA person usually begins to lose Chambisrlain’s 0‘olic, Cholera and
say give them Scott’s Emul* chiho saw a large whale 100 feet height at the age of 50, ami at the age DiarrhotV Remedy he used as I had
long taking the air on the surface of 00 has loss at least one and onehalf
sion.
geen reafeoVSQhtiieVe it was, and he
of the sea. -Thinking the whale
.
N o M a tter W h a t D oc*
would Hut say unfik/r oath that it was
It is like the penny in the would move away, the cruiser kept inches.
to r s S a y —W e K n o w
not.”
No doctor could nue a better
milk because it works and on her course, with the result that
Driven To Despcratioan.
T h at H eart T ro u 
the huge creature was cut in two by
remedy than this ju-a case of cholera
because there is something the keel of the warship, which was
b le in M a n y
morbus, it never fails, Bold by Isaac
astonishing about it.
doing eighteen, knots an hour. The
Living at an out of the way place Wisterman.
C ases C an Be
Scott’s Emulsion is simply sea for hundreds of yards round be remote from civilization, a family ig
C u red.
F o i; B a m : C h e a p *A good phaeton
came red with the .blood of the
There are coven main features of a m ilk of pure cod liver oil whale, and the - arship steamed for often driven to desperation iu case of inquire a t th is office.
accident, resulting iu Burns, Cuts,
heart disease, via.: (lj Weakness or
some hypophosphiteS over a mile in (he eiicrimsoned
XteblJliy; (2) Rheumatism or Neuralgia,;, with
ouiuls, Elvers, etc. Lay in a sup
(8) "Valvular Disorder; (4) Dilation;
especially prepared for delicate stream. ___________ _
ply of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve It’s the
(0) Enlargement; (G) I'atty Degenera
Remarkable Family Record.
tion; (7) Dropay.
' stomachs.
best on earth. 25c, at all Drug Stores* Veterinarian,
Jamestown, Ohio,
, Documentary evidence will prove
.Samuel Bowne, a well known
Children take to it naturally farmer of Bedford township, Cal
thousands of co-called "Incurables” havo
been absolutely ■cured by Dr, Miles*
Following the example of other
because they' like the taste houn county, Mich,, has a remarka
New Heart Cure,
/countries,
numerous trusts have been ---*»MM.qi.JWUU'
ble family record. It is an ’'un
Fatfonts often have no Idea their dlsnid.
the
remedy
takes
just
as
Graduate of Chicago Vetinary
esno la heart trouble, but ascribe it to
broken genealogical record reach formed in Sweeken, especially in tiiu» cally.
College.
Indigestion, Tdvef Complaint, etc.
onturaliy to the children be* ing back for 3l)0 years to Lis an ber, matches and mining,
Hero aro como 0/ the symptom#!
Shortness of breath after exsrelse. •-■ause it is so perfectly adapted cestry in England, "From that time
to this every member of the Bowno. Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver
Smothering Spells," Pain in Chest, left
Shoulder and arm, Discomfort in Dying to their wants. *
family has had a son named Sam
Tablets Better than a Doctor’s
on ono aide. Fainting Spells,- Nervous
F
or
all
weak
and
pale
and
uel.
Cough. Swelling of Feet and Ankles.
Preffriptkm,
"
“f
|i;lt*JFtotg|ii6r a c i it sib* ta nr^Bty 1 ,
I thexuth thw nd the t#woi.- It io»j £

|* « r I f c a r .
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Alaska, rinowflbbe, Folar/osly
Ih jd l W--r , -i
1-Vrjv's, Sl.b1*.
L'rilag di.h’i ami 31 J, \
Rihhcms, bells, h'Jilery, cellar, foce bpriba-,
Colton gomls, are very stiff, tthile our
•-.
iSceraiekere
gUigliam*7®c down to '5»,
RempaPts 3oe, worth fide. ’ Pillow easgs Itljy
ebUbs, fine stock, ~fia tv $'2An% aa|msns to

ts m s e
- py-sr-r.s.ya5rts5’_o,p«cyt Toy
i f e t.'£
i*oiL'A
fM S P vfh lawtir sW Sac)

W a sh Dress Fabrics.

(UHUJLSAIE, TEH H ill

OueeaaetoscBi
worth 121a, "White - g<h<h
Voiles, Madras, Oxford, ChifibueU*, Persian, Luna. 'LL
' Pi Ik Persian, greatest variety.
Wash pints
up, Wrappers '3L0!\ umb-nv,. aj.

yam’s Resta'";»
and Bin

| | Carpets, Rugs, W indow
J*
# . ’
Shades, Lace Curtains.
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N o t F a t a l.

KILBY FARRAR

H A LF FA RE

Dalencs* of Fato and XJpa. Falpltation,
Nightmare, Irregular Dulse,
*T fiavo great faith In Dr. Miles* New
Heart Cure, find apeak of ltd merit#
whenever opportunity Tprescrtts. 1 can
now £o„up and down stairs wlift ease,
wnero truer: weekn ago X could hardly
walk one block.” t)no year later."—”!
km still In good lirnlth; the Heart Curd
did so much for me, that I find it a far
greater medicine than you claimed it
1°, hKr»J->-- y a v tm , D, D„ m North
Dtao BU Natchez, Mbs.
. Money back If flrnjt bottle foils to benefit.

V
tK V !
X TJatXtSU

man'
a P.'rro 'j’rfat Factogs
of
pr. Mile*! AntFPiilrt Pills, tho New,
ft, septula Remedy int Fain. Also Symp
tom Blank for" our HilrrlalMt'to diagnose
your,tana anu tell vou what Is wrong
and fcmv tiy rig lit 0. Alic-ilnfcjy t'rro,
A(Mre«if -DR, MU.-NS ijumOAf, CO„
l^BORAToUIEa, EBKHA1VF, IND,

to cure a cold in one day take Laxa
tive Bromo Qiiiimir; Tablet?, All
dniggiris refund the money if it fail
to (Hire,. E, Wi Grove's signature is
23c, ■' ■
tf

thin children Scott’s Emulsion
is the most satisfactory treat
ment,
We will send you
the penny* ■/ « k i
sample free,

plus

Dinner Talk and Digestion.

A curious reason for the pope’s
Mr, J. W. Turnes, ofTruhart, Vatj
innovation of having guests at hiij! says that Chamberlain’;'. Bjouiaeh and
tahlo lint! been given to our Rome Liver Tablets have done him more
correspondent. Whin alone his holi
ness cats too fast, it appears, and good than anything he could get from
the presence and eonversaiioh of the doctor. If any physician in -this
He iur,. (list m t>fcWire fa other people leads him to take long country was aide to compound a med
In* form <,f *. label I* on tm wrApri<Sr ot evety hoitlo ot er over his food.- -London Yews.
icine that would produce such gratify*
Emulsion j-»Hbay, ,
mg results in casoa of stomach troub
5COTT & COWNR,
les, biliousness or constipation, Iffg
■ Clwnttsts,
whole, lime would be used iu preparing
. 40P Pearl St,, fsf, Y.
this otto medicine, For sale by Isaac
JW, Sad |i,oo; «!t ilnigfefef*,
ip tn iu ti,
C/ivgiis, *rtd Tf.nSt.Markj Attained *fut *11f i t *iitfeuwttrt eondnctcJlor MaftttUTKFttft, ■
;
A "dry-gcmd!) merchant, inquires if
Oi>« O fricci* re p o s tfe li.ft.M rc n r O m b t
snd we fin secure parent in less lime U>*n tliott
,i frtmeief-eni
Wa9lii«(;-tai>.
there Lmiij wav to keep moths unit
‘Send itiodekdravclftit or rdinto., with desrrip
of his slock. Why doesn’t he try mb
!,t:en. "We ftdvice, it mtcnt*M* rjr not, free ol
cimrftK Our fee not u«c fill (i.-itentis SCCUfcd. ■
vwlwing?
,
*
A PAMfHitr, MHat. to Oot.-i-./Uatcnte,'' with

I t & s S v w K 7-,
Vetinary Surgeon

cast of «nie' In the t?,S.*nd f.jreivh'toantries
i 'Sent free,, Address,

ila«i • located iff ilsmcklowiii Ohio.

O .A .S N O W & C O .
Aims, pA-rtNTorncie, w**mNatoH,o. o.

*2.00

For Round Trip Tickets.
___
' VIA-

Louisville & Nashville
Railroad

HE A LI
* •>! fion'fc thinlr iyq efl
hoitso ,7lXfiout Tlicijfcrrt
l)rai5«W.. We have
(aisi)V for'ovsr two .tt-asm
lic-t bt tbsuiti. I eave t.
-fliKtovin itie hoc*'.' foe th,
of time. Jt is n, ijofUir in i
aiwayfi ready to wake a pp
and h.-.ppy.*'—J ui}-.S DAI
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SOUTHERN RAILWAY
S H O R T E S T R O U TE A N D Q U IC K E S T SC H E D U LES
I

—— BETWEEN

C IN C IN N A T I,
K N O X V IL L E ,
CHATTANOOGA,
CH A RLESTO N ,
ATLANTA,
SA V A N N A H ,
• SSlFtJVttrVOHAIVT,
JA C K S O N V IU L E ,
SH REV EPO RT,
‘
N E W O R L .E A IN S
a n d T E X A S P O IN T S .

ft

FOU INFORMATION AOORESfe:

C h a s. W . Z ell, D. P . A.
W , A . Garrett,

»■
C in cin n ati, O.
VU.C. Rinearson,

General Manager.

General Passenger Agent.
C IN C IN N A T I.
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G E O R G E H. SM IT H ,

is necessary iu t.bC horn
Thpdford’s Blaek-Drai
kept. Fam ilies living
country, m iles from any
cian, have bi.en kept ii
for years w ith this used
"their only doctor., TLi
Blade-J)rau£flit cures
ness, dyspepsia, colds, eh
fever, - bad -blood, h<3
diarrhosi, cna^tqiatitJii
and almost every-other >
because the stomach,
liver and'kidneys so nea
trol thehealtli.

iT H E D F O i

Cedarville, Ohio, Agent tor

States Life Insurance Co.
Which writes Bankers’ Insurance and whose contracts are as plain as notes.
If you want protection, take Ordinary Life or Twenty Payment life, with
Endowment Settlements. You dan carry $2,000 or better, almost as cheap

DRAU
BEAUTIFUL WSNO

paid up insurance without re-examination.

Also agent for the

General Accident, of Philadelphia,
afldtheU. S. Accident Co*ofN. Y

' tVith file opening of the >;-a
na Lake, .May 16, the sale of <■
ketsover the iVnnsyTvania t.l
mlracti ve resort in Nortiuun lil
Every sminner passed thei-6 1|
has only iucreased their d> -irl
•On the coif links, the tem I
‘ Uistiniil or cricket picmuiir,
field. <>r hoatimr on the.lake, j |
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.A Magazine of Cleverness.
Magazines should have a we! defined purpose.
Genuine entertainment amusement and mental recreation are the mo
tives of THE SMART BET, the ’

most Successful of magazines
Its KOVELS (a complete one in each number) are by the most brilliant
aulhora of both hemispheres,
Its SHORT STORIES are matchless—clean and full of human interest
Its POETRY, covering the entire field of verse—pathos, lor*, humor,
tenderness—-is by the moat popular poets, men and women, oi *he day.
Its Jokes
itticisms, Sketches,, etc,, are admitted'y the most mirth-pro
yoking.
■■;

160 P A G E S D E L IG H T F U L R E A D IN G
Ko pages aro wasted on cheap illustrations, editorial vaporing? or weary
ing essays -or idle discussions
'
Every page will interest, charm and refresh you,
Subscribe now—$250 per year. Remit in cheque, P. O. or Express or
der or aegistered letter to THE SMART SET.R12 Fifth Avenue New York,
K. B.—SAMPLE COPIES BENT FREE ON APPLICATIt >N
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To Nearly All-Points in.
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Ken William Wildman, Pres.,
tt
tucky,
Mississippi, Virginia
North and South Carolina,
Tennessee, , '
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GOODS DELIVERED
Tickets on sale May 3rd and 17th
No man can be liberal to other who]
Telephone No. 71
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Tola! Run of Oil ropi Both Slates m

hi s

$9,000,000/

' Toledo, 'Ohio, May —The i^ctm
iiio •lynamut*, ids Snntvrn. liis ruvolv- of completed wells with their initial
f-i% yti-. It .is a bh-ine.-K that calls
for eoir.v* capital.— Lmidnu'News. • output and the, dry holes for the week
past in the Tren ton Rock oil fields of
Ohio and Indiana, .wore 200 com
. A $tory of Queen Wilhelmina. .
The visit of Wilhelmina, queen of pleted wells, 80 failures to find crude
tVni«r HLrh ami Limestone sttvet
llellaiul, to Laly veeails her ii£« in oil uv paying quantities and a produc
Hpringfield, Ohio.
’ ’.
Florence with her. mother in. her tion of 4,48-1 barrels. In the Ohio
girlhood. They lived in a modest
■way, going out daily on foot. If is field, “Wood and Allen counties lead,
related that one day they were go while Tu Indiana, Grant and Dela
ing along' tins Lung ’Arno, when ware counties1stand at the head.
they .were accosted by-a beggar, TSie
The total runs fmm the wells of
queen regent.wanted to push on; Ohio and Indiana, for tlio month of
fearing that her daughter might' Aped were. 1,902,001 barrel* and the
. K WI don’t, t}ili;l; tto eiTiiTd 7r«op
hc2sj> v,-itii6ut a’hcdfr.nl'B Wart:--' ■:
catch eohib fear till disease, but the shipments for the same period were.
. DrnasW- Wc Jin¥« vsed, i t in tlio
l.la:;l.v forever two i ears r.ith t!io
-little,queen, having a will of her 1,951,315 barrels, a decline of 49,314
. 1.,-st of.r?suU>?. l. Jiftfe net toft #■
■own, ^insisted on stopping. She
ftojt-iria Sh’e )khiko tor th a t longtii
■ ortk-w. Itisaderlorittitaetlfnna
(jucstioned the man in broken Ital barrels in the’ stocks above ground.
ahvjVjs reaftyto innto a person vroil
anti.!jappy.«-JAMES HA'LL, ftucician,
Believing herself quite un The runs from Ohio were 1,137,414
cowviHu, 111.
■■
known, and on -proceeding gave him bafrels, and the-'shipments 1,370,485
Because this' /treat' medicine
half !\ franc, lie looked from the. barrels, From Indiana, the runs ivere
-xeiieTes stomach pains-, frees the
silver in his hand to her and xhen 704,587 barrels, anil'the. shipments
const mated b o w ls and iiivigorback again and at last sail, with an 740,880 barrels.
ntos the torpid liver and \vejdt*f:
air of impertinence; “So your sub
eued Mdneys ■
For four months the total run from
jects keep you as short as that! Poor
the
wells of both states were 7,E()2,798
queen'"
barrels valued at 88,829,472.13. The
, -.
War Humor.
shipments were 8,777,450 barrels val
is necessary-in the home where
"War hn-s -its humorous side,” said ued at 810,787,805.59. The pipe
Ihedford a lilurk-ihziteht- is
General Nelson -A. Milos, “though
kept. Families livinu ’in thti
lines of Indiana for -four mbn.ths psud
the humor i? always grim.
country, miles from any pbysito
the producer a total of 83,400,440,• eiau, have Incu k<pt in nealtlr
“In one'of my/most perilous In
for years w ith this medicine as
84
for 2,845,319 barrels of crude oil.
dian campaigns I overheard a group
ftmr only u^c-ior.. Thodford’s;
of
private*
saying
good
night
to
one
We have just' as good a right to
Itlaek-Draupht cures bilious---,
another oil the eve of an engage' find this-great source of wealth in
ness, dyspepsia, colds.chsiisand
fever, had hlirod, -headaches,inent. These youths were in diifcr- Greece county as they did in other
diarrlnea, constipation, col iQeht regimentb. They knew the com
and almost every other ailment ;
ing light, would be a hot one. They comities in Ohio aud in othc-r, states.
became iho donmeh, bowels
knew it was probable enough that
Why Not. Find It? .
liver and kidneys so nearlv con
trol the health. _
- "
they would. never see one another
For fifteen years the Miami Powder
again.
Co.
lias lighted an oflice at Goes Sta
“And, so as they separated one of
T H E D fO R D S
them Said:
tion with' natural gas flowing from a
£f AVell, - gopdby, boys. As the well on the company's ground/iu sev
boons said when Lie dogs made eral places ■in-this county, -natural gas
after them, *‘WoTI all meet at the
has been found -.wheu drilling for
hatter’s.” *“ ,
water wells and there are evidences of
Our Literary Activity.
oil in many parts of the county.
' The animal statement of • tho About fifteen-yearsZigo oil W as dis
copyright office of the library of covered in this county at a depth of
congress shows that the copyright
business for iSOli' was tlie largest 1200 feet and several barrels of crude
m any year in the history of the oil were dipped out of the well, but
BEAUTIFUL WINONA .
office. No less than 100,7-13 titles at that time the people were only sat
were recei.ved „for registration, the isfied with gushers and the well 'Was
With die opening of tbc season at Wino total fees received amounting to neither shot nor pumped. It is a
na Lake. -May 10, tin; sale o f excursion tie- $70,230.30. The number of articles
well kfiown fact that had the proper
ki is over tlio Pennsylvania Lines to that
deposited also exceeded' the number'
attractivero-iiri in Northern Indiana begun.
of any previous year, totaling 180,- pumping machinery been applied to;
Every aamnier passed tlure by tbousamls
that well that it would have been a
Im-1only increased their desire to return, 527. On the entries --tof' the year
paying
well, tar the oil stood within a
there
.were
11,000
'hooks
and
Oft the gulf links, tlic, tennis courts,. the
■J:!i.«jtiall_j>r cricket p-roiindw -jthe ■err.qnet •pamphlets,. 1,508 booklets...leaflets. few feet of-the,,surface, -but, .hewnmo;
Jield, or buati ay on the lake, fishing .eamp- circulars and' cards and 7,(ill nows- it did not gush several bund 1
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nearly two hundred men's fine, hand tailored
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regular values were $18.00, 20,00 -and $25*00, Pdf '
special sale price

^SOfNVlJLLB,
l e a n s

fcincinnati, O.
[Rfneai'aon,
yal Passenger Agent ’
"■T&.

ITH,

nance Co.
are us phsiti as notes,
’oty-.-Payment life,-with
better, almost as' cheap,
y you §-100 inore limn
elective conditions you
alue of your policy" in.
tut for the

id e lp h ia ,
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These suits come in neat, modest patterns and

W

‘ embrace such weaves as cheviots, cassimeres,

urn

MP:D@ef@R-

X V IL L E .
R L f iS T O M ,
.'A N N A H , .
■

They were made especially for us and rep

resent the last lot of each particular ’.style;- Ifhe

'I'C:

HEALTH

||;

SCHEDULES

Or

suits.
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anil Dining Rooms

#

C lo th in g .
W e -own, at far below their

cur Months Valued at

l i ‘t> ur>,

adam's, Restaurant

%

jcopytnoHL*****
w

5Wsc«0Ag.>i,«* co.

fancy worsteds, etc.- You w ill hnd here all sizes
. frem 33 to 46 .and ‘‘stouts” for the fat men, as well
1 as “ longs” for the tall and slender ones.

Bear in iVliiid These Suits Were
Made By Good Tailors
And A R E STYE ISH , S N A P P Y 'AND G R E A T BAR G AIN S.

NO T R O U B L E TO SH O W TH E M .,

SPECIAL
IN BOYS’
There aboi
>out fifty left of the 100 Boys’ Suits, Hackett-Carhart make, 14 to 19 years, that
were $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00 values, our special price

M a in S t r e e t ,

$ 7 .5 0

X e n ia ,. O h i o ,

acanih'fnrirrii inilinlmnm tlin n1r.i»i;!n may V
tlieat-seciationsare uf that’congenial sort
timferred by good society. Phis n-sur-t js
noted as the site of Winana A‘>semi/ly and
Summer .‘k-Lnol. attuv.tmy teal’ll ms ami
stud, ntfj from educational instil utinns of
tiib find other countries.
•
ETfu-i-ij-day and season eveur.lon tickets
Will be :-i>id from tielu-t stations on iho
1’i-xniv, ivani'.i tines eluri.tsg the sutiitiie".
Per iiifnr»iation about fares and time of
h litis apply to local tiek< t ae;-ntr’.1 or to P.
Van lUis -Tl, Uiiet c.: ,-i ;i:«ut Oeljcral Passel)

rn e ss.
ocreathm are the mo-

a z in e s
e by the most brilliant

"irAip-nj, I’itf-’ia. j” I’a.

full of human interest
pathos, lov'*, ha mot,
men, of the day.
!y the most mirth-pro

EXCURSION TOST. LOUIS.

F A D IN G
al vaporings or weary-

p. O. or Express orh Avenue New York,
PLICATION

fu l

sfis.fte ! Iasi Wnl.
csf te WMt ¥e Sell.
ptive. iTnhfs i,f>“
, you can .never b ’l
,{w ff until y*.*u bavo
jptially ioton. ^ ^
t; pflect /.itoel: with ft
ic bat mfcata. '^ G
ah .el; and Ihi reyon may depend
will plrereo you-

Ee]>t Sod.

4

»•. -rii 1.-tear :-iTs tif ki'tr- to 9l. Lotiifi ;ir>
Cl,
t:s<- Wi irl-Vfi raj,"- will t o• f'ulcl vie
r. -an-jH*ania Mae- Tac-Ioy aii>I 'IhutFilay
nil
:;u. TLtP3 tH o-tt will: he.
-HIsly lor. u**ho- of t< eeibr train r on tfstje
tjfr3% tit in '•*! r-Iic-s of .‘-fi.d.ti trailet whl-L
Tu*ty In* i-EdefjlitjsvA The rutintl trip fare
ff.
LVili 0
1-.
1c t:tit In r, iJfu'f'iwkt to its'l only ir.
Is•-B5i, *-■1?i 1*A liir tMifi!-! lt-fiViftg 1St. Louis
l Dmif ji\:M sti any time wit! sis f-even
&tys 3ii :';a*iujl't 4afe <>f pan ha e i,l fk-ktf.
1;i-tutn t
ii*)f ti-kcLr solil Tut: liny.;
v f.n lv! tiut.4 fin jVrlJi.witt;; Momiav.
IF
•■■.»! 1 TU itslaj will he
IT t ;*jt. i.i.: uiitif the foHowiiJi!- Woisni - •

Ly, iu'-lussw.
I'.nf I Atii-.ditpai'out titiSt* of train? for
vodik. , r u-.- ion tii I-'-i'i Will bf; cold,
C'lfiSsjit it. A Keyc-n, 'XitKf.t Agent, wlio Will
fi'i-.o ai vitjj r ingaim-j in rt-yar.l fu-lflcaatAi

Eicarjtrii Jh

^i*lV‘ilay Excursion

n.-n.tsr-.ji l-'Ltieu-day Esrur.-i-m 'I'iekct-i
l- “k. I.- CM, m » s a t duting th o World’s

£

t;

W i t m t T«

C IN C IN N A T I
U ’j T o '’r ite

Buigr -t auifiiul c'ollcctiui) Itt
AtmLya, Uicvry-gn nnmd, pony
thick and oilier rasiUi-vwnfft.
B.WI? CfiNOKm'vS LAILIf

fKLIVEimD '

to No* <L

4 Afferiitmu and evening*.

[wavs M* Ifaatb

iol-rates t»* largo p a rfe.

I tu J tfm tm f

fv k 'eitic t»nM *{J
ypy was irnS W* ■
t

htd.. iupk of (Uhraltar tlu-te ate

•fttedy rpjlc? of (luuidiJf

time, in that locality, wanted gas and grandmothers never thought of using
not oil, the well was abandoned and anything else for, indigestion or bili
Every once in awhile one reads allowed-to fill with mud and' water. ousness. Doctors were- scarce, and
fJ a e h in e .
In v e n tio n ,
‘that the food of the future will he Sometime, somewhere, some company they seldom heard of appendicitis,
nervous
prostration
or
heart
failure,
0
served in tabloid8. A- meal will he will find it in Greene county, oiid the
etc. They used August Flower ,to
'carried.in the waistcoat, pocket or in
people should encourage the Greene clean out the system and stop fermenThe B iwnjngton is destined to mnke back numbers ni .existing type
a shopping bag. This is nonsense.
.tation of undigested food, regulate
writers. Has 5 new aud valuable features of merit, any two of which
Tabloids will preserve life for a cer County OH and Gas Company by the action.of the liver, stimulate the
would make a superior machine. No larger than existing typewriters.
tain short length of time. They .arc leasing land arid taking stock so that nrrvous and organic action of the sys
excellent to two in emergencies, on the work will commence at any early tem, and thnt is all they took when
We ate now offering a limited amount of stock to in
forced marches and when traveling. date. Not a few, but all the people, feeling dull and bad with -headaches
vestor'j
at $1100 per, share. IV-ople are becoming interested
But no one could live on them. should take stock in this cotppauy. and other aches. You only need a
over the World and are beginning to realize what a won
The entire digestive system would The officers of this companjvrire men few doses of Green's August Flower,
derful invention we have. More than ?;S0,G60 worth of
have to he altered, and almost every
in liquid form, to make you satisfied
Machines have already been ordered. The typewriter world
well
known
to
the
people,
xire
men
natural function would have to
there is nothing serious the matter
watching with intcrefit the coming of our machine, which
•hangc. The imagination pauses ho*, who are interested in the Si$iy}jty and v*th you. . You can get this reliable
marks the hi ginning of a revolution in this great industry.
fore the now diseases that would ap are men who expect to continue to re rf medy at all drtiggisls Price 25c
As soon as we shall have sold enough stock to complete
pear if people'ceased to chew.—New side in the county and will give the end 7-5e.
______ _
equipment, manufacture, advertise and sell our machine,
York Post.
no more will bo offered at any price,
stoekhohlem a square deal from start
Wonderful things are done for the :
If you wish to make a gilt-edge investment in an in 
to finish.
human body by surgery. Organs are
The Locusts ln Egypt."
dustrial enterprise; of the first rank, with prospects of large
Succc-fu to Ihi-i company menus taken out and scrap,-I and polished
dividends worn; t « ton m o r n re* Preference in position
Egypt is threatened with a plague
large
minis of n; my to the owners of and put back, of they may be removed
iven to investors. Capital Stock $l,500,tKiO. Sharo3 Sl.Cfi
of locusts, and the government has
called out the army of forced labor lands who hum', from r yahies in the entirely; bones are spliced; pipes take
ers to combat the pest. Owing to future, and great profit to the stock the place of diseased t-eciions of veins;
T h e B e ftD itic jto ii T y p e u i i t e t ' G o .,
the young locust's habit of never holders, and in cheap feul and light a
antiseptic
dressings
ate
applied
to
Day ton, o
Mil
LOKOVCR
imiLDIKG,
turning back or aside when once blessing to the people of the towns.
wounds, bruises, burns and like in
started hi a certain direction, it is
This company will drill the first1
juries be Ujiro inflammation sets in,
possible, by diguing trencher, some
well
in the Dealtty that offers the
times miles in length, to entrap the
Startling Evidence.
which causa them to Leal without
Choice of Routes to Florida and South.
invading hosts and destroy them. most inducements in stock and leases maturation and in one-third tho time
That of comY-e must be done before and the owners of lands io the east
required by tho old treatment. Cham l ie-si' testimonlys in great quality Is
the locusts take; to the wing. At and between Gedrrvillc and 4anusPassengers for Florida and the
that stage nothing can stop their town, through W. L. Clenmns, the berlain's Pain Balm acts on this same eoratnnHly doming i»> ffeelariiig I&
south Via Pennsylvania Shorter Lines
ravages, and they sweep everything busting insurance man of Gedarville, principle. If is ms antiseptic and King's New Discovery foie Consumpwhen applied io such injuries, causes tlori Goughs and Golds to be un- irom Cedarville may select any route
before them.
have already leases about 50(1(1 acres
them to heal very quickly. It also eqaaled, & yeeetrt exp?e©Sfln from from Oineinuati in purchasing tourist
and the development of that territory allays the pain and soreness, Keep a.
Hyprtoilsm and Heart Beats,
According to recent investiga will be a great blessing to Cedarville, bottle of Pain Balm in your home and IV J* MoFariattd Bentotvilfei Ya« tickets Perinsylania Bhort Lines trains
sotves as example. He. writes;- -♦■‘I- from Cedarville1connect at that gate
tions, it appears probable that tiyp- Jamestown, Xenia and the whole
it
will
save
you
lime
and
money
not
had Bronchitis fine three years and
liotiem can simp the action of u per* county,
to mention the inconvenience and suf doctored all the time without being way with trough - trains for Jackson
eon's heart and tints cause death.
fering with ouch injuries entail. Fur benefited, Then I began taking Dp# ville, Bt. Augustin-.!, New OrktU:?
A. Journct, a Frenchman,, reports,
Evcrx’ lnmsf-k(t-wrslii*ui<t' kn<'V that if ’sde by Isaac WTstenmni,
that ho has increased and diminish
King’s Mew Biseoveejy and a few and other southern points, Foipared the number of pulse heats at tin y w ill Buy ilcfifiiiifi: Cold Waltt* Btaveli
hot lies whol ly cared me.” Equally tieulai's consult E. D. Keyes,, ticket
Thrown From a Wagon.
will and as fiir as he could venture for laundry tiro they will mve not only
diective in curing all Lung and Throat agent of PennepIvania Lines. ,
tinK>,
bcedHsiit
fti-.
(-r
sticks
to
tho
iron,
bid
with safety. It irr said to be also (
tri)ub!c«, (Jorisumption Pneumonia and
tin
aute
e.irii
package
r.otit.iin
10
ox;—
011
c
proved that circulation is seriously
Mr. George K. Babcock was thrown
Tull pound -w h ile fill other Cuhl IVuief
Grip,
Gnnminteed by alt Druggist,
Every Ticket Oftice of the Peuuaffected, even if it ia not quite cer
nrv ptitup in ?X'| (nn«l p;u'kn;;i‘A bum Jus wagon and severely bruised;
, , . ,
, .Trial but Ilea free, regular sires 50c, sylvania Lines is Free .Information
tain that the heart can bn silenced. and the jn'ii-v is tho sunn. IO ri-'riis. Thi n tr
applied Chamberlain s Pam Balm I . >
,
... . , .
.
iand 81,00,
a i n Pi run- e I), !ijni <• HLividi i- free flora
Bureau of tho great Worlds Fair
iuely and Mysit is the best liniment},
iiyiiriijU'Mh.'iiihfil:-’, Ifyutir ;..r»u r tries to
at
Ht.Louis in IDOL The ihueau ad
CHEAP RATES.
sell you a 12-uz. jifii-kiii-o it is hrtamaho has he ever used, Mr, Babe ick is a well jL ,
dress
at CVdasyille is ,E.B. Keyes, in
n >foi k <>n hand win. h hopvisln s to -d(spo,',i; known citizen of North Plain, Conn, j
charge
of Ticket Office . A ’’Itooms”
oi In-ftin* ho *|.u{:i in lhliance. lie knows There is nothing equal to Pain Balm | Tit :l1! l«»‘»ta
Montana, Washingbooklet
of St, Louis hotels and board
that
Defiance
Ftarrh
Iir.s
t»rlnlod
on
every
At'CTIDNEKB
fiii1sprains and brnisog. It will client 1*,,u> DregoiD and British Columbia,
pr.i huge in lisj1.-;,' Setter:! ami i;/urc.l
ing
bourea
,location aud rates, com*
tit 11? Leal Estate and l'oracnal prop Demand Doilanec and ■.'u'cnnuh tiuiaaiid a cure in wie-lhird tho time required March 1st to April 80th, lUOi, special iled by the World's Fair Manage
erty any where. From ptnevy a Uen Iion mem-v «n t the riunoyiint-i; of the ii-.mslick- by any other treatment. For tale by rales to North Dakota in Mareh, ment, can bo ohtAim.d, Irem him;
Write at nneo for information and also othmahtubki iuformati #n,
to dotaihumd natiofaetion guaranteed. us;-. D.-icucx: urn or stn i.s.
J; oao .W-isterman,
High service. Low prices, Ihsidencc
s map:', to Ira F. Hr-lrwcgel, Distinct
Trlc-photm LMo tTiftms, (>, Gall am) - * If ymi want to buy the host v For.rick headaolH! fake Clmn
l'!i!:::T!);;C’i‘*
Wlpfollftlf* f'Ctltial
Ed. Spetuv-r left hist Stitmduy fi»r
liiin's Htcmaeh and Liver Table to
Kceuro dates.
'
K’y, 9)7 Traction JUdg., Cineinuuti, 'Tetmcsste, where ho has some U#1
buggy, erimago, rmi-abotit or phae a quick cure is certain, For sulo
Ohio,
Buli.khibo lot tho Herald,
ton, go to W, lb Hterretle.
Isaac Wisterman,
estate*
.
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Tabloid Foods.

R. E. CORRY,

x,

|3S«s?

DAILY E X C U R S IO N S

TO LED O
To D ETR O IT
St. Clair Flats
* Port Huron
tg We Mcnnificcfit Gttsmen
0f the White S u e use
Lt.winj; foot pf Madi;na Street Daftly fit
fi-tj a, m. afterfirrivai fiffiscrtifilg t<aanr>.
kettanr.inff, jurriveWeek Dajsfi.jn,!1, m.»
F-jrsftjyapjop. nt, Faffito Detroit, ?s<f,
KfiLmileifroani! trip, ?i.at. Ejteurnlons
to Detroit tnft return. Week Days $ t,
Sunft*y*7sc. To I’t. Karen nc;l return,
a ftclightf-ritua ftays* trip, caly f j .Oc,

rstfitaafafttetli .fittra,

S p t t i a l ’R a te s to S o cieties
CicsetonLe..t:;.n3»t I(e!fclt v.-irl:steanrirs f&r
t!,e "tou.'’ DuiatL, etc,
I-'c? fiiriher inf»ri-.-.at::fi see ccsreoi
Krtiiteaft Ageat orwrite
c. K r,;nm v, tf,n3r. w,fteatc£//,o.f.Aftj1,
cttsoir, men,
Telia, 0.

BO YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

P atents
^

SHADE HfARKS
©ESlttfiS:

iCORYRlOHtS

.Oiv’mrfiir-nilifijf
AnyAcft
ir-niUfijf asVfctft-____
a sVfctr1>er.ft (!ri;p;!i!!lfi»ti;
... — ■
r)Hi-!iiv rur«t«in rtw tirinian t K o w i i t t t w o
invfiitWn is priiftsW? taSriVUll-^J ftiatantiVs
tlr.aar.lrifSWia-i.fificnlfft. HaHBBWK

seht frve, OMost fttonr y fcrsra
I'atpnta tnkow thfanirb Mono & 1.0, reteivc

it-fKMtiAUtei

ti!*r«Oetatba

S & t t i f l c J ittic ric a n .

AT:fiaiW>i.lrsiy ItlaMffitot wwsse. Inter*!;/'-.
efiaatinfi of -any ttMtritiBn%«kibL '*r-ro-.*. * 1a
yr- i* r wins' nu.nti!*,!!, goU By sit
>,

ftfUNK
&
’ hr!lacU V ««Ja» y

Yort

8 ^rr*»lttM t< «ilJ.G *

CASTOR
1h
For Infamtt and Cliildten,
Tho Kind You Mi Always t o a p
Bearer the

■m

m m A m m m m i,
rJNMr'MK’
.'•'■Cnfcu»f1IT Am Mi | fobitm*
’

~ Atfa Oajrry % i M h*» o f good*,
tewfc greeeria. Itefitedfe Whitiiogtitt,!,

*

Ever Stop
ffc«3*tteffcar.. 1 'to Think

Tbe ’‘tSvya* wo as
IfcsijgF.

|
If |

•

Sewway of >rcv?
&&n3*
W*GJ BeZVcrz £x%r fc*3
nc*
$*j(tectes ■

|

, -—.Ask $' .a$Ktot? t o Model Fbur* I
' Blesum'J«ooc» Cipy ac$ |?ooc'^»|
XuSesfcck i» f t o >,*jghi# of X ectef
*ek$ paytos# Wt^esday''
—H cnc# ycu ftty y&a &£) -alwa^*
la y Jfecfol Ffc??» ti* the test* • ,
Efbri szA Wfcsrb Sjpecoef have
g Q m t& S p iie ^ ld to spec# a week'
wifcb f teft? €&us:d» Feed' B a ll,.
., F<?r ff*te"-Tw«i£y head of ihoat*^
f«;i wf-eks o«f* safe t& m$t purchaser
i$
C&arfo* Baa®jy
■-»~3lod^&<^iHsriM'te,te l£e test
F f c r c# J&a eteriteL
Mrs. Mary MsAfee' m d *&«*©£
'C&riunatiy'are spending several day*
ie r t with frieficl ifit® week*
‘Tlie ladle* o f Iter C , PTrixurrii. -will
serve fee stream. and cak* in the
Stewart *5» sj Sstocfaj afternoon’and
’m m i%,
• .
Mr. Wm Aiken, o f Bell&nfa?ns> is
spending a few days,. with Iff* B&ter-inlaw, .Mra. Harre McMillan, and
Postmaster Tarbox and family,
■—I f the hast it- none too good for
you insist on y&ar grocer famishing
■j on Model Flou*
. Mis* Zola Dswnard and Mildred
,McCollum left Monday for a visit
witfe relative* at Fort Ancient and
’ Ofarkesville.

ONLY ft CghD,

I fk^f. Je*e MgCcrili cf Yellow
I Sp sisp/4C4e ct t’;t tettety gx»5Blcer?| | was tbw gneifc of Mr. <SxB Georg*,
■iM m dtf. ■
. .■
_

bHPWE
as <5k$ , C D n s

I I L F . Jaeiacn, of CIce*, IS.,;
is »pesdteg several dayst mlh rela
tives, H e hasjo*t returccd fmm
'Greeaviife* Bt», where Be attended
u in in e i x b i e t s
the General AssemMy of tfc#' IT, P.
rniilyoiiU .n-? rare ihatCaM,K«ar»ft#*,U *<»*», K*»4«gM. ScKwimaa
Lchurch, stopping a t Washingfep, ¥ k #
•tesiote awusatea'm ckts, a?
Xew COceord, 0 .,a w { Greenville,
-*&xfwi3sataa* yr?nricc*y,
*
|- KiiOU&jrcoiCOsmUfetar ccnStSerxe I
G., te r short visits, A t - t h e tetter
wswdteJfctf reisaJy wKeSu ft I
place Be visited £» wm, •Stewarfe'
| made aeontfllngw * fcmaftv'OicJ#s41
laKcanttncUilty #nfe«a*-p5saJcftB*^
Rev, Jark&ow was given a two
f |bry«w». ■
sr.estbf vacation from bte work teat
JtOe fcraa-t
geitsae
he wight rest up and endeavor to re
LIGHTNING LAXATIVE
QUININE TABLETS'.
gain his health.
* * e t* w « * iK K t a tE 0*04a«T*.
The venerable Samuel flaney, who
?reaws*0«J)f5w
resides northwest o f Cedsrville/wsaa
THE HEBB MEDICINE CO.
«W«lNGFI£tO, OHIO*
visitor in Xenia today. He is sev
IWtSBaSHiW*** tk » te.s«ifeiai»aj
enty years' old and, on account of
U#Ht»i»w Hot Oro|>«*
rheumatism is not able to get around
ag well as. formerly. But be Is only
twenty years - old In spirit, being
bright and cheerfuL He Jives in. the
• —Use Model Flour. ■
house he was hern ia and' has lived
Mr. Cari Minuet, of Richmond, there all hie life, but ia now building;
Ind.f spent Sunday with bis parents, a new hauae,—Gazette. '
Mr. Theo. Voglesberg left Monday
Mfas EdPa Townsley returned
evening
for Texas where be goes on ap
Monday evening from South Charlesinspection
tour as to a location, for
ton,-after several days visit with rela
farming.
He will atop with Mr*
tives.
■- ••
r
.
- .- Will Cranford in Oklahoma and
■ Mr* William Stewart and family,
with Mr; D. 8; Collin* ia" Vernon,
o f Springfield, were guests of Mrs, Texas. Mr; Voglesberg expects to
,Andrew Winter, Wednesday.
stop enroufe and view the World’s
—The beat bskera use Model Flour. Fair*

Q

1

-

Never In all the thirty-three years ol our buriness
career have we offered such exceptional values In
Men's, Boys' and Children's

' Mr., Frank Hwnteifih wife «sd |
dtuglter reteriHri T w *d*f avw'ngi
|after,»veral Jayf rise a$ -thair cliii
|hcn;e, X#w CoP-?crJ*
I

’

*

}

—BwggtCf, Runabouts, etc., the
Mr. and Mrs. J. H , Milbaro have
hsit grades and style* at. most reason
able. prices; no trouble to thaw good* Been entertaining/ Miss Mary Currie,
Indianapolis, and Miss Grace Wright,
' at Wi> I t Stem tf*;
• ,
of Dayton.
Mr. John Wilson will fill the
—California Hams and a nice fut
pit,Both morning and evening in the
of
Side Meat;, also a lot of Country
R. P, church, Sabbath*
Bason. Buffer & Wbittiogton.
Miss'Alice Donahue,, of Midway,
Sir* Homer Wad* and wife o,f
fe spending a few days with Miss Kale
Springfield
were guests of Mr. Emu
. Gpffby* . _ ‘ ■
Clemans and family’ Sunday; Mrs.
Among the excursionists to Cincin- Wade remaining for a. day or. so.
jRER fast. Sunday were -George A
Mr. Richard'Alexander and family,'
Shroades, Andrew /Jackson, Wm
of Dayton, were guest* of Mrs:
Hopping and IL R. Hitchcock.
Alexander several days1the first of
Mfas Fern PauUin, of Jamestown, the week.,
is the guest o f Mr. and Mra. John
Mrs* W. H., Blair and - daughter,
Johioaonv ■
Kathaleen, spent Saturday and Sun
—Model Flour makes good bread. day with her . mother, Mr*.' Satter
Mr* George Siegler, besides having field*
the dfreefioia of music'in the public
Although there are, fifteen blood
and township schools, will also hare
hounds on Cedar street, Mrs. Lydia
charge o f the music in the Green
Weymouth reports the theft of a
township schools' In Clark county;
hive of bees in broad day, light, Tues
Mr, Thomas St. John, who- recent day.
ly parch wed the G, C. Hanna farm
Mr. Riley Stormont and daughter,
o f 114J acres for, $70 per acre, has
Miss Roe’s , left Wednesday for a visit
sold, thirty acres to the McCollum
to the World’s Fair, Mr. Stormont
akters, this section adjoining their
will go on to visit his daughter, Mrs.
land. . Mr*St. John sold.hie 50 acre
Stephen Rife, of Anthony, Kansas.
farm some months ago-lor $100 per
..acre--..- a^-s^fa-to
- • u-■
nbvniirA»ni»MW-w
improved
oved Kemp, is J5ve
five
r. Alex, xurnbuli waa in Bello( a. other makes .atr<
je t loweal in price, Sold by W. E, brook, Monday,- being called there by
the aickne** of hi* brother, Dr. TurnSterretf,
hull. H e report* that the Dr. ia
Mr. J, C. Barber was called to
much
improved.
Springfield, last Saturday, owing to

fW I ’

Goods, Trunks, Valises, Etc
A s

a t

y o u o f th is

th e

p r e se n t

tim e .

A n

in s p e c tio n

o f o u r

s to c k

w ill c o n v in c e

Springfield's Greatest Clothing Store
1SL23 So, Limestone St,
Wren's old Stand
VERT LONG MEALS.
The

ityi> <:
h- i . :
. -j, . *.
•:u,
] - i'“ ■,
n<i *-v, **•
■
tew at
iter .■ :
M in- rs, tnii*'???.

The Si
■J. -i '

fa c t,5

Solemn Dinner of a n Otd Time
English Archbishop.
Jj

Cure a Cold in One

Owes Grip
in Two Days,

on every
Dinner in the fifteemh and sfes- < T o t e L a x a t i v e B r o m o Q u i n i n e T a W e ts .
teenth, centuries was eaten at I t | Savea MSEkffl lK »esst^ mpttstI2inc8^is. ; ' T M s MgHatUTe; '
Z&mnL*** box. 25c;
o’clock and supper at 4 or 5. These **
were very long meals, as the follow-1,
ing anecdote from the 8fArte -A5'
ABSENT TREATMENT.
Rhetorike/’ by Thomas. Wilson, will |
The Blade records a vary pleasant show: '■
.a
E v eiy Sack Of
call Monday from Prof. W. R. Sfc’An Italian, haring a suit here# Tb* Mother, a Hundred Miles Away,
Knew W hat Baby Needed.
Cbesney, one of; the faculty o f Cedar- England-to the archbishop of To.
'A
young
mother Left her baby;
that
then.
was.
end
coming
to
York
rille college, and Prof. George A*
with her obliging motner-in-law one
when
one
of
-the
pjahepdaries
there
Harper o f Bellbroek schools. The
brake his bread, as they ten s it, and night in order to attend the wed
young gentlemen Weir* here looking thereupon- nude a solemn, long-din- ding of a relative who lived in a
Is chock-full of real eathfoetion. ■Milled - from the cream ot fine,
after the interest of Cadarviile co.llge. ner, the winch perhaps began at 11 town about a hundred miles_ distant*
plump, healthy wheat and milled with great care, Noth t o  better
—Bpring Valley Blade.
and continued well nigh till 4 in the The young woman, apparently frea
can be produced, at any price. '
from all family cares, spent aft en
Captain Frank E, Moorea, mayo# afternoon, at ivluch dinner this joyable evening, but just as the
'.Cte*?-*»<■»
bishop was*
fortuned that a3
of Omaha, 2feb,, who was here last they were set the Italian knocked at newly wadded couple were preparing;
Mrs! J. A. Elautt, Columbus, O,, gays; ‘T Imve used MODEL
week attending the annua! reunion of the gate, unto. whom the porter,, to depart on the midnight train an
FLOUff for five years and will have no other. My friends ask how
the 44th Q; V . I. and 8th O. V . C., perceiving his errand, answered that expression of acute' anxiety flashed
it comes I always have such good-bread. Ail I'tell them is to use
across the young mother’s counte
.will he a candidate for governor of my lord bishop was a t dinner.
Shough’s Model Flour.”
nance.
1
’
*
•
'
‘
“The Italian departed and re
hi* state before the Republican con
“Oh,
George!”
she
exclaimed,
vention this fall* Hia many Cedar- turned. between 12 and 1. The por clutching her. husband’s arm.
T h e B e s t G r o c e r s U s e It.
ter answered they were yet at .din
ville Mends wish him success in. hit ner. He came again at 2 of the “There was one thing that I: forgot
raee for the governorship.
clock.’ The porter told him they to tell your mother to do for the
had
not half dined* He came at 3 baby, and he’i! never go to sleep
The many friends here of Mr* Jaaen
o’clock,
unto whom the porter, in a without, it; You must- go right' out
McMillan will b« pleased to know
V E G E T A B L E S IC IL IA N
heat, answered never a word, but .and send her a telegram.”
that he won the ortorieal' contest be churlishly did shut the- gate upon .' “Nonsense!” said George. “This
tween the literary societie* at Tarkio, him. /Whereupon others told the. isn’t the first baby she’s taken ears
. . *
Why not stop this falling of your hair? At this rateyo. o u 'w il ls o o o
III., last Thursday night He will ItaiiaA that there was no speaking of.”
“But,. George, she’ll never think
be without any hair* Just remember thaf Hall’s Hai
now represent the college in the inter with/ m y lord almost all that day
a ir R e n e w e r
stops
falling hair, and makes hair grow. »s«*w**™*
of
doing
just
fixe
right
thing,
and
collegute contest. Cedamlle always .for th e solemn dinneris sake.
“The Italian,, wondering much, at the baby js so perfectly trained, that
keeps to- the front.
such a long sitting and greatly . he-. wonY accept any-substitute. I
grieved because he could hot then know he’s crying hard at' this verv
The Preacherix Evide
''
speak with the archbishop’s grace, minute*”
Our Car Of
me was right. A hundred miles
departed straight toward London
Roland, III, June 20.'—Diabefe* and,. leaving the dispatch of his away a weary grandmother was. at
ha,s so long been looked upon a* an matters with a friend of his, took her wits’ end because she could
think of nothing, that would pacify,
incurable form of kidney diaease that his Journey toward Italy, Three a." wuihlTg” inia‘a t whn was - most
-years
ac£terit"h5pp§ned
that
aia
Eng'a sarc cure ter it must rank as one of

$!

MODEL FLOUR

HALKSH

r

of the age* And every day brings
:ortb tre*b evidencethat Dodd’s Kidney Pill* wifi cure Diabetex* Importint eridepce in their favor ia giv
en by Rev. Thos. B, Norman, the
well known Baptixt minister here,
Mr. Norman says:
“I had all the symptoms of a bat
case o f Diabetes and received so much
benefit from the use of Dodd’a Kid
ney Pill* that I cheerfully recom
mend them to anyone *aff*rsng from
that dread dixease, Dodd’* kidney
Pill* will cure the worst form, of Diabetes.”
Dodd's Kidney Pills always Dia
betes, one of the final stage* of Kid
ney disease, All the earlier stages
from backashe to rheumatism are nat
urally much more easily cured by the
a n t remedy.

Ifn i

«r

mac

ery to the accompaniment of her
Plymouth Standard, 11c per lb,
grandson’s howls when the doorbell
Plymouth Pure Manilla, 14c per lb.
rang and her daughter-in-law’s tele
gram arrived. Tearing it open, the
3 Ply Insect Proof Kentucky River Mill Hemp, 14te per h>
tired, perplexed grandmother read:
5 ft* McCormick Mower Knives, $2.00.
“Lay. baby on his stomach in the
0 ft. McCormick Mower Knives, $2*25.
crib.” •
~ ALL OVER THE HOUSE.
McCormick, Peering and Milwaukee section* at 4c each.
theiHneasdfhia mother, Mrs. Maty
Mr*. Louis Sullenberger and wife,
.Two minutes later the baby, ad
Mr* W* J* Wildman and family and
Barber. ■ .
Monogram* the C orrect Thing In M ark justed to his liking, was sound
Knives and knife head's for all machines furnished.
ing Fin* Linen.
Mr* William Wildman, of Springfield
asleep.—^Leslie’s Monthly.
June 2d, excursion ticket* to Co
While the simple initial is per
left Thursday ter a week at the
at proportionate rates.
lumbus will be sold via Pennsylvania
Her Developing Proceee.
fectly correct, the monogram is the
World’*
Fair*
Bine* at $1.00 round trip from CeA email Brookline maid, aged
more elegant method of marking
Mra, 8., L . Ewing and daughter,
P u r e M a n il la s a n d S i s a l R o p e , a ll
' darvilfc, good going on special train
linen* The same initial or mono five yeara, developed a propensity
gram should be used on all house for climbing a tree near her home>
Mi» Mary, o fvLouisville, Ky., are
leaving at 0:57 a. m., centra! time.
the ascent being accomplished suc
hold linen.
viaiting with Mr, J; H . Xnifiet and
s iz e s , H a y t r a c k a n d C a r r ie r s , H a y
—-Your monay back if you are not family.
French embroidery is the most cessfully, But once up th.ere she
approved form of decoration, and stuck, shouting lustily for help tmpleased with Model Flour.
F o r k s , P u l l e y s , e t d ,, a t
Wro, Gordon, who was scut to the
this Is done in fine pure white mer sit rescued by one of "her big broth
We are informed that out of* the county jail in default o f $500 bond
ers. Two or three times this expe
cerized cotton or linen.
ninety Borwett graduate* at Xenia for the theft of the Townriey cream
The letters on sheets, pillow eases rience was repeated, until the pa
last Saturday, twenty were from this ery butter, has been released on bond
and tablecloths are usually three tience of her rescuers was exhaust
inches in ' height; for towels and ed, and her mother was obliged to
township. Another honor that come* signed by Clarence McMillan and AI
dinner .napkins two or two and one- threaten punishment if the feat was
to the township was that Mks Alberta Cline..
,
half inches in height,, and one of not discontinued. “But, mamma,”
Creswell, o f district number four,
one and one-half inches in height remonstrated the child earnestly, ’T
lb # firm o f Alex. Turnbull A Son,
who represented the township as
really have to do it!” “You have
for smaller napkins.
!SS*
speaker Saturday, «r credited as being shipped 44 head of Delaine ram* last
to do it?” repeated her mother* in
8beets^are
stamped
exactly
In,
the
Friday
evening.
The
purchase
wm
the beat speaker o f the afternoon.
middle of. the top end, about two or surprise. “Why do you have to do
Lola Weaver, whose place;o f resi three Undies from the hem, with the it?” “Because,” was the answer,
made by A, T. Gannbier and sent by
iVasecuting Attorney,Charles How way of Columbus and Toledo where a dence It unkriowD, will take notice top o f the letter toward the middle delivered with much dignity, “I be
ard has found a section of the statutas car will be loaded for San Antonio, that Yancle P. Weaver did. on the of the sheet, so that the letter reads long to an athletic association, and
9th day of June, 1904, file his peti correctly^ when the cheat is turned I do that to develop my muscles 1”—>
will cause the postponement of Tex#**
tiffiB
rifr the office of' fht C lerk o f the back. Billow cases arc marked in Boston Transcript.
t ie Jamestown pike improvement.
Thieves brake into Mr. George
Court
of Common Hess within and the game manner, with letters two
There must be money enough in ih* Randall’* home Thursday afternoon.
O p iu m , L a t u f a n a n t , G o o a l M a m i a ll O r n H a b it*
Da Quine*?’* Books.
for
the
County of GtefsEt^ and State inches above Lite hem, the lower end
find for this purpose before the work
or datatitiou from buxine**, tearing no crarini
Burton
in
his
“Book
•
Hunter’.
’
The house was ram-sacked but onty a of Ohio, charging Mid Lulu Weaver of letters nearest the hem. The let
for drugs ar other stimulant*. We restore the nsxvous and phrskal erttams »
gives
an
amusing
account
of
D
e
*eut be undertaken. There is onty
their natural condition because we remove the cauaec of disease. Ahoma remtdf
dollar in change is missing. . Mayor with gross neglect o f duty by. a firitt ters on towels'should be in the same
Quineey’s famous collection of prepared by an eminent physician
#10,000 ready for tree while the cost
McFarland’s blood hounds were put oh ;'Cause :o f ■action, and also ■charging relative position; except when the books. “Sotoe legend there is of a „
f t U M ilN III A CURE ' FUSE TRIAL TREATElRT
end is ornamented with drawn
Will be $22,000.
trail but did not accomplish anything. said Lulu Weaver with adultery with work. Then of course fhu embroid book collector having forced h|s way ConHdenOal correspondence, especially with phyriclaite,»«riSa* Write today.
Troy Laundry agency will still go
M a n h a tta n T b e r a p a a tte A aao o Ia H o a
one Harry Ellis and asking that he ery should he above ft, regardless into the Caeus dcu and there seen a ^
sort of rubble inner wall of vol
U W Rew«rf» 5100, oc during my absence in Colorado,
of
measurements.
Billow
slums
ar#
may .be. divorced from -Mid Lulu
umes, with their edges outward,
Geo. 8l»#iri will collect and deliver
Weaver and that he may t e decreed: marked directly in the center. • On while others, bound and unbound,
thetablecloths
place
the
tetters
top
' fat me. Office In Geo. Bhroafbf Tin , ’t he Mxtfcf# of tedapipeawill ■&»'■plea*# to hate and to hold f i t following de
m l, cither bias or straight with the plebeian sheepskin and the aris
Bhop. Laundry sent away every Wed folrittlilbitthiief* st fessS iteAreiried scribed real estate free and cleafA f
comer and eight inches from tocratic Russian, were squeezed into
dteeaS1tftkariC!t#.ha» he8»-«§temiwei»
nesday,
si*.If# attge* mtt. test IafSttarrh, Mdtt’m .any interest of Mid . Lulu Weaver the edjze; on napkins in the same certain tubs drawn from the wash
J, M» Bromogero, fMmfo ®nra!♦ih# only po#ISte 'canshow
theteitt tewlte BitUftteteihe.'-'Ooenty' way, with letters two and one-half ing establishment of a confiding
landlady.”
1
lutewtk to <h# ttedfdd fiatetwlty. -ffitfetth of.Greent, In ih# State' d f ;Ghlf,in < l jinehea from the edge. 4
Word has teen received h ,tc an. imlng M mimii&iimil
dr® »
A tUriou* Gyastlorr,
ABSOLXJTGl*V DURABLE,
nouaeing the marriage of Mte wwiisattenal
Iteifs. Ctterrh In the city o f Xcnf*,. te fe f all oFlKot
M«*t M arry In Torn,
Mr. Sampson (passionately) <— I
Uattl#
Ktfng
tlhiriif
tig-,
N o * d sf B,'.8mlth and others addtLinmette MteMfifati in Mr. Arthur
Judge Jonathan Dixon of the su love you devotedly, Miss Ohumley,
rJ^ aw * I f *
y**«» u»e<* Jfctersote Pianos In the
Aleieandpr, In iCamw* City, June 1 4 oh.tteMfifsJ abd^^uasarihseiof system lion tefb ccity ftfKehiri which jnefl* preme court of New Jersey lias but my pecuniary affairs have pre
-*
thtttbyciadtOfittg th# foundsfitn of tho*
^
il*
^
vw,iewi
AK
toastautly subjected to the hard*
est kind
a«e. Wc have found the Ebersote to Ire a eoml,
I he cetemotty took place at tuh homn iterate, An.1rivmg tee pstknt strength %y tion 'W|K: ifitei'.tef .'h«iring''itfiy eight handsome daughters and. one vented my making a declaration un
plwlih
*bte to stand the wear and tearof the music
tit the hr&hfe aunt. Both #erh tefmef | htiit.tlngopthe ronstitatiotr m:& sssisfteg time tfle t f i t SlSfd ditf ofJuly#lOOi*; son more or less so, Mrs. Dixon til now. But I have put enough
ZOi>ia'
Miss Ciaju Bat r, Directress
raiMeite of thtf pllr* anti their Star* f satateln doing B* work The proprietors and Unless she appear and answer by will not let the girls marry out of away now to feel justified in asking
I
teattiMAtttkialerratety
you,
to
become
my
wife.
their
regular
turn.
The
first,
sec
faith
in
it#
oirttive
i«owcr.^
*
il.A***
k*
ri*|« hm tees rpit# * m tp fm to £sMsomnehM«*lrt*«*
» «any f ^ T }<7 t,4<n€“
ftANosAorimte tott»y oWtt ctw lianared Ifetes1ter
# decree may be ond and third in the order of birth
Miss Chmuley (hesitating, but
tteif wthF fehthtte. A t tht* trine ;^ e t m ft teite to cow, &n>i to* Kst >d m e m ** prayed for m said petitfoa, lit* found worthy husbands, and #wcetly~~I confess that I am not
*r t l ^ S t t l i l t l iSs N t a
00*
ntehing fa known *e their plane but f tesfsmonftk
_
Yantie P , Weaver, .
the atera old jurist give* to each A wholly indifferent to you, but—
I#
mttd
tX
C*
#w«rtA
'Street,
•
Ci’VCtM
’tATt, b«
it p rotein they Will mtitfa there | t Addrew, F. I. CtlfJt’lJV AG'/,Tale<Is0
government bond of $ 10,000 a# a bub—
.; Flaliitlf.
"But what, dear?” '
marriage portion, The judge tea
a t the ffofiffl* h tt w ftp lit fftt
^
?Je*I JMi’st Family Pilteare the teat,
Sulecrlte for the .Herald.
never teen interviewed by jt
"Would you mind telling me how
f& trttk?
y m tm m
jgitehyoft have put away?’
archbishop of York. The English
man said he knew him right welt
T pray you tell m e/ quoth the Ital
ian, *hath that archbishop y$t
dined?* **

jmih tr>el
good sfour
jug day?
ing nod v
Mr. Lee
The two->’
' jHiickell t
heat.? ftou
best race ' . ■ttW('rl> f
ftcktrtl, **
Mr, Chari
vbcf.
o f'
Mr. H. M
drove
tiii
Lee Crawl
king, lh<'
Torn Keec
d went t
li!9; tire s
rhi- .third
liorse in 1.
Cedarvi
jrifi, whih
[:1b, A
tlie fourth
half-mile ■1 . The
d success'
proving a
:ovv, Sat
beheld tormSi. 'i
.weather v
ot. two ■
two-yen r-oi
11 pace o
aud a freeDOb

OR PRES

A dispatc. rom IV;
states that tl ef>id«'uts
will have a •eat den
Dmvie’s homi imrng. ■
states:. “Ov- eer Sj*.
named Roosei • t irs Hit*
of American pan in- .1
£)lidly for Rof ivelf, la
day to see Do\ e in ill
chair.
■
' 1 - THE FOURTH AT t,
» ‘
\
Olifton expects to- hav;
. Monday, there being fb
lwseball scheduled. X.
piny the Clifton team at
the 50 year olds vs, tin*
Hire o’clock, Cl.iflon at 2:
tmi vs, \Vilberfoi;e at *?;
Thought She Could t
Moravia, K. Y , h
‘ Benjamin Wilson, .v Its,:
lesidcut of this pin* t* mi
losing liis wife and now;
cured aud restored t<i iro
m s;
‘My wife-has b'sHi-f.with Bugrir Diabet>
flick four years. J-'.jt* ii
two good doctor's i mt ■;
worse. - The dorti"Hot live. She fail* l lr
down to 130 pou n weight when she h gau
Kidney Pills, am. n
IttO pounds, is tVe.’iu- ■.
day.
'
‘‘She used to l i .
:■
bid that it would 1 ■
«11 orer her body .ui*! :
Cm.
"Do.bl’gJCiduey I’.:
s?nd to tho33 who slid’ ■
did. They are oil th . .
JVfe can’t praise‘tin ,i» •
The sense of ?«, ] , i
nu* than itr stale r.r 4 ■

LEGAL NOTICE

MORPHINE
E b e r s o le P ia n o s

P r c s c .r s j)t!
■

V a lu e '

A preferij
itr the. foapt,
thiur worlhb
pofi lively’da
to the life .
ft- may tfof,
t'fibrts, and iford the m<
of natuu'
Toha’u' n
sver.« p i® .
{bat are, ate,
of’ Standard
nuift' Ire (x
d'l.’for hileti,.
TMt is fto ,
^orib the
rfiarge y m o
boti service W illy and .

^

tSAACVNII.f
,

€ t« tr a l PKhi-

t jiiMBir.r» 1r r a r i~ » r t ”

s» .

*'

-m m

> We carry a full line of good,
fresh grooeris, Pnflvr 4s Whittington.

LOCAL AND PCt^S^WAL ;
—<JnW»|« Hint* at Dobhift**
-4 W M !

tf

T W * tbe Flour,

The “dry** won at Mechaiiieshurg,
Mwidftj.

Ever Stop
'to Think

Mr, Frank Hastings; wife and
daughter returned Tuesday evening
after several days visit at their old
home, Hew Coueonl.

■wotO# b« liras* Pi-far h»A Uicjr not

Prof, Jesse McCord, of Yellow
Springs, one o! the county examiners*
was the guest of Mr, Cecil. George,
Monday.
.
j

c
haw m ar <rf ywx depsrt^d

-~~A*k you grocer tot Modal Flour,
Me****, James Gray and Emerson
Niebot took la the right* of Xenia
and Dayton, Wednesday,
—I f one# yon try you will always
buy Model Flour, it* the best,

■ « t

^

CENTS

Q u in in e I J v B ttts

—Model is conceded to he the best
Flour on the market,

LIGHTNING LAXATIVE
GUI NINE TABLETS,

The ladles of the U. 1*. church will
serve ice cream and. cake in the
Stewart i corn Saturday afternoon and
evening.
Mr, Wm Aiken, of Bellfontaino, is
Bpending a few days with his sister-inlaw, Mrs. Harve McMillan, and
Postmaster Tarbox and family,
—If the best is none too good for
yon insist on your grocer furnishing
you Model Flou.
Miss Zola Downaid and Mildred
McCollum left Monday for a visit
with relatives at Fort Ancient and
Clarkesvdle,

Aik (or and Insist on getting

xicE N T sm eo x . all oaueeisis.

The venerable Samuel Raney, who
resides northwest of CedarvHle, was a*
ANAINGFIELO, OHIO,
visitor iu Xeniatoday. He is sev
Ik e u d H te m M o f th« Celebrated!
enty years old and on account of
Lightning Hot Oropa.
rheumatism-is notable to get around
as well as formerly; But.he is only
twenty years J old In spirit, being
bright and cheerful; He lives in the
—Use Model Flour.
house he was born in and has Jived
Mr. Carl Minser, of Richmond, there all his life, but is now building
lad*, spent Sunday with his parents. a new house,*rGazette.
Mr. Theo. Yoglesberg left Monday
Miss Edna Townsley - returned
evening
for Texas where he goes on an
Monday evening from. South Charles
inspection
tour as to. a location for
ton, after several days visit with rela
farming,,
He will Stop with Mr.
tives,.
.
Will Crawford in Oklahoma , and
Mr- William Stewart and family, with Mr. D. S, Collins in. Vernon,
of Springfield, were guests of Mrs. Texas, Mr, Voglesberg expects to
Andrew Winter, Wednesday.
stop enroute and View the World's
—The best bakers use Model Flour. Fair.

GlotMngy Hats, Furnishing*
Goods, Trunks, Valises,
As at the present time. An inspedtion of our stock will convince
you of this fact.

‘ JWQtrack last Friday.*
good sized crowd was ou

JlifcWl CuiJinff/taking

Springfield's Greatest Clothing Store
19x23 So, Limestone St,
Wren's old Stand,
VERT LONG MEALS.
The Solemn Dinner of an Old Time
Enaiieh Archbishop. -

Dinner in the fifteenth and absfceenth centuries was eaten at l i
o’clock and'supper ut 4 or 5. Timeo
were very, long meals, ns tbe follow
ing anecdote . from- the “Arte vf
Rhetorike/’-by Thomas Wilson, will
show
.. “An Italian, haying a suit hen
England to the archbishop of Y
that then was and coming to Yi
.when one of the pjjsbcnclaries there
brake his bread, as they term it, and
thereupon made a solemn, long din
ner, the which perhaps began at II
and continued well nigh till 4 in the
afternoon, at which dinner this
bishop was, Jtt fortuned that as
.they were set Die Italian knocked at
the gate, unto whom ...the porter,
perceiving his errand, answered that
my lord bishop was at dinner.
“The Italian departed and re
turned between 12 and 1. The por
ter answered they were yet at din
ner. He came again at 2 . of tbe
.clock, ‘The porter,,tolcL him they
had not half dined. He came at 3
o’clock, unto whom the porter, in a
heat, answered never a word, but
churlishly did shut the gate upon
him. .Whereupon others told the
Italian that there was no speaking
with my lord almost all that day
for .the- solemn dinner’s sake..
“The Italian, wondering much at
such a long" sitting and greatly
'grieved because lie could not then
speak with the archbishop’s grace,
departed straight toward London
and, leaving the dispatch of his
matters with a friend ,of bis, took
bis journey fownrd Tittly— .Three
rears after:
pened that an EngItalian by chance falling ac
;ea mrh it no knew
archbishop ol York. The English
man said he knew him right well,
T.pray you tell m e/ quoth the Ital
ian, Tiath that archbishop ya
dined?’ ”

To Cure a Cold in One Day
T a k e L a x a t i v e B r o m o Q u i n i n e T a b le t s . £
Seven Million boxes sold In post 12months. .
Th is Signature, ^

t v

Cores Grip
in Two Days*

on* eve ry
hox. 25c.

/ £

heals from Mr* George
•
race waa between ho:
Clmrlcs Hackelt, of
jSr, H- AL Barber, o f tbl
I*ee Crawford drove the 1
Tom Kerne, taking the f
■j*X0; the second went to
' Jioree in 1:18; tbe third v
1*16, while tbe CedarvilU
tlje fourth in 1:15, AJi
half-mile each. The fi:
proving a grand success,
heheld to-morrow, Satai
weather will permit. Th
two-year-old trot, two p
• and a free-for-all1pace .or

ABSENT TREATMENT.

'

Tho Mother, * Hundred Milea Away,
Knew W hat Baby N eeded.'

DOVIEFOR PRESil

Every Sack Of

MODEL

A young mother left her baby
with her obliging mother-in-law one
night in order to attend the wed
ding of a relative.. Who lived in a
town about a hundred miles distant,
The young woman, apparently frea
.from all family cares,, spent an. en
joyable evening, but just-as the
newly wedded couple were preparing
to depart on the midnight train an
expression of acute anxiety flashed
across the young mother’s counte
nance.
“Oh, George!” she exclaimed,
clutching her husband’s arm.
“There was one thing'that I forgot
to tell your mother to do for the
baby, and he’ll never go to sleep
without it. You must go right out
and send her a telegram.'*
“Nonsense!” said George. “This
isn’t the’first, baby she’s taken care
of,”
“But, George, she’ll never think
of doing just the right thing, and
the baby is so perfectly trained that
he won’t accept any substitute. I
know he’s crying hard at this very
minute*”
-u.e was right. A hundred miles
away a weary grandmother was at
her wits’ end because she could
think of nothing that, would pacify.
a wailing infant who' was most

Is chook-full of real, satisfaction. Milled from ihe cream of fine,
plump, healthy wheat and nulled - with great cure. Nothing belter
can be produced, at any price. *
/
>t * . , '
, . '
Mrs. J. A. Flautt, Columbus, O,, says: “I fmve used MODEL
FLOIJR for live years and will have no other. My friends ask how
it comes I always have such good bread. All I tell them is to use
Shougli’s Model Flour.”
}

A dispatch from Wau
•stales tjiat the residents- o
will have a great demo
Dmyie’s home-coming. . T
states:^ “Overseer Spelt
named Roosevelt,as the. 1
6f American' manhood.
tmi;dly ior Roosevelt, but
day to see Dowie to the

THE FOURTH AT CL

The Best Grocers Use It.
V E G E T A B L E SICILIAN

lair Renewer

W hy not stop this falling of your hair? At this rate you will soon
be without any hair* Just remember that H all’s Hair Renewer
stops falling hair, and makes hair grow* u
yM1-”u

Clifton expects to have
Monday, there being foul
base ball scheduled. Xen|
play the. Clifton team at t
the 50 year olds vs. the 9
mie o’clock, Clifton at 2:31
tan vs. Wilherforce at 3:-tl
wThought She Couldn’j
Moravia, N. Y.* -Jun
Benjamin 'Wilson, a. high
resident of this place came
losing hia wife and now
cared ami'restored"1to goptll

O ur Car Of

Wvfflflfltl

Blie was pacing

ery to the accompaniment. of, her
grandson’s howls when the doorbell
rang and her daughter-in-law’s tele
gram arrived. Tearing it open, the
fired, perplexed grandmother read:
“Lay baby on Iris stomach in the
crib.”
~
ALL
O
V
E
R
TftE
HOUSE
the illness of his mother, Mrs. ’ Mary
Two minutes later the baby, ad
Barber*
Monograms the C orrect Thing In-M ark justed to his liking, was sound
ing Fine Linen.
asleep*—-Leslie’s Monthly,
June 26, excursion tickets to Co
V • T~
'
While the simple initial is per
lumbus will be sold via Pennsylvania
Her Developing Proce***
fectly correct, the monogram is the
Lines at §1.00 round trip from CeA small Brookline maid, aged
more elegant method of marking
darville, good going on special train
linen. . The same initial or mono five years, developed a propensity
gram should bo used on all house for climbing a tree near her home,
leaving at 9:57 a, m., central time.
tbe ascent being accomplished suc
hold linen.
—Your money back if you are not
French embroidery is the most cessfully* But once up' there she
proved form of decoration, and stuck, shouting lustily for help Un
pleased with Model Flour. .
gt
this is done in fine pure white mer til rescued by one of her big broth
We are informed that out of the
ers. Two or three times this expe
cerized cotton or linen.
ninety Boxwell graduates at Xenia
The letters on sheets, pillow cases rience was repeated, until the pa
last Saturday, twenty were from this
and tablecloths are usually three tience of her rescuers was exhaust
inches in height; for towels and ed, anti her mother was obliged to
township. Another honor that comes
dinner napkins two or two and one- threaten punishment if the feat was
to the township was that Miss Alberta
half .inches in height, and one or hot discontinued* “But, mamma,”
Oreswelt, of district number four,
one and one-lmlf inches in height remonstrated the child earnestly, “I
Tbs firm of Alex. Turnbull & Bon,
Who represented the township as
really have to do it!” “You nave
for
smaller napkins.
speaker Saturday, is credited as being shipped 44 head of Delaine rams last j
Sheets are stamped exactly in the to do it?” repeated her mother, in
Frid&y evening, Thu purchase was
the best speaker of the afternoon.
middle of the top end, about two of surprise. “Why do you have to do
made by A, T* GanUbier and sent by
Lulu Weaver, whoee place of resi three inches from the hem, with the itr*- “Because,” was the answer,
Prosecuting Attorney,Charie8 How Way of Columbus and Toledo where a dence is unknown, will take notice top of the letter toward the middle delivered with much dignity, “I be
ard has found a section of the statutes car will be loaded for Ban Antonio, thatYancie P. Weaver did on the of the sheet, so that the letter reads long to an athletic association, and
9th day,ol June, 1904, file Im ped correctly when the sheet is turned I do that to develop my muscles!”—
that will cause the postponement of Texas,
tionr in the office of the Clerk of the jack, Billow eases are marked in Boston Transcript.
tie Jamestown pike improvement.
Thieves broke into Mr, George
Court of Common Pleas within and the snhie manner, with, letters two
There must be money enough in the
D* Quincey’s B60k*.
Randall's home Thursday afternoon. for the Oounty of Greene and State' inches above the hem, the lower end
fund for this purpose before the work
Burton
in bis “Book Hunter”
of letters nearest the hem, The let*
a«n be undertaken. There is only I t a k . M i n l T . M M b a t only « 10f Ohio charging a,id Lulu W o n w ers on .towels should bo iu the same ives an amusing account of Be
uiiicey’s famous collection o f
§10,000 ready for use while the cost d o ll., w clangs a miBcittg. M«y«r | wil|, gr0>, neglect o f duty bg « B a t relative position, except when -die
McFarland’s blood hounds were put on cause of action, and also charging
books.
“Some legend there, is of a
will be $22,000.
enu is ornamented with drawn
trflil.bat did not accomplish anything* said Lulu Weaver with adultery with work* Then of course' the embroid book collector having forced his way
into the Cacus den and there seen a
Troy Laundry agency will still go
one Harry Ellis and asking that he ery should he above it, regardless
sort of rubble inner wall of voi*
$100 Rewards §100.
on during roy absence in Colorado*
may be divorced from said Lulu of measurements. Pillow shams are nines, with their edges outward,
marked
directly
in
the
center.
-On
Geo. Stewart will collect and deliver
Weaver and that lie may he decreed
while others, hound and unbound,
The leaders of this pnp«r will be pleased to have and to hold the following de lie tablecloths place the letters to
for me, Office in Geo. Shroads* Tin
the
plebeian sheepskin and the'aris
Bhop, Laundry sent away every Wed- tolcnrn'Uiat there is at least one dreaded scribed real estate free and clear of lpward, either bias or straight wit! tocratic Russian, Were squeezed into
ho corner and eight inches from
disease that science has been able to-cure in
imeday.
al! Its stages and that Is Catarrh. Ball's any interest of said Lulu Weaver he edge; on napkins in the same certain tubs drawn from the wash
J, M. Bromogern. Catarrh .Cure is the only positive curenow therein towit: Situate in the County way, with letters two and one-half ing establishment of a confiding
landlady.”
known to-the medical fraternity. Catarrh
inches from the edge.
Word has been received here an beinx a constitutional disease, requires a i of Greene,
'
,hi.• ' —
4 * in
, the State o f Ohio,’ and
A Ssrlou# Question.
nouncing the marriage of Miss constitutional treatment. Hail’# Catarrh in the city of Xenia, being all of. Lot
.M m*! M arry In Turn.
Mr. Sampson (passionately)
1
Lounette McMillan to Mr. Arthur Cure is taken internally, acting directly up- JNo. 6 of E, Smith And others add*-, Judge Jonathan Dixon of the Su love you devotedly, Miss Chumley,
Alexander, in Kansas City, June 14, on the blood and ^ueonasurraccs of system lifln i() i h 6 c i t y 0 f Xenia, which pCti- preme court of New Jersey lias but my pecuniary affairs have pre
thereby destroying the foundation of tins . . . . ... *. * ,’ .
/
H e fteremony took place at the home disease, and t f n n f the patient strength by *)<» w,!1 *«»» { 6 t hearing at #ny eight handsome daughters and one vented my making a declaration na
of the bride’s aunt. Both were former Jjuliding up the constitution and assisting j time after the 23rd day of July, .1904, son more or less so* Mrs. Dixon il now. But I have put enough
resident# of this place and their mar nature in doing Ka work, The pmpriatow ««<1 nnlese she appear and answer by will not let the girls marry out of away now to feel justified in asking
their regular turn. The first, sec- you to" become iny wife.
much faith In Its curative powers, j . *■» ,„t*
riage has been quite a surprise to bavowj
that they offer one Hundfeti Imtlars for any j 88 ^ aft^ named day, a decree may be md and third in the order of birth
Miss Chumley (hesitating, but
their many friends* At that time rasa that it falls to eu»,^j«end for list ol entered a# prayed for in said petition, mve found worthy husbands, and sweetly—I confess that I am not
nothing k known as their plans but testimonial*.
Yancie P, Weaver,
he stern old jurist gives to each a wholly indifferent to you, but—
AddreeS, P. J. HUWBY A Co/Tolcda 0.
■
ft k probable they will remain there
f.
government
bond of $10,009 as a mt—
hold hyDrmwdtt, 75c.
•
________
^ tiaintiff.
“But what, dear?”
a# the groom has work at lbs carpen
marriage portion. The judge has
' 1 ^ubscril)# for the Heyaltl.
“Would you mind, telling me ilOW
never been interviewed by m*water Iosif,
'
.< ilall'a Family Pill* are the best,
forth freab evidence that Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills will cure Diabetes! Im
portaui evidence in their favor is giv
en, by Rev.“ Thos. B* Norman, the
well known Baptist minister here,
| Mr. Norman says:
Mrs. Louis Sullenbflrger and wife,
“I had all the symptoms of a hac
Mr. W. J. Wildmau and family and,
case of Diabetes and received so-much
Mr. William Wildinan, of Springfield
benefit from the nee of Dodd’s Kid
left Thursday for a week at 'the
ney Pills that I cheerfully recc
World’s Fair.
mend them to anyone sufiarsng from
Mrs, B. L. Ewing and daughter, that dread disease. Dodd’s Kidney
Miss Mary, of Louisville, Ky., are Pills will cure the worst form of Dia
visiting with Mr* J, H. Nishet and betes.”
family.
Dodd's Kidney Pills always Dia
betes,
one o f the final stages of. Kid
Wm, Gordon, who was Sent to the
ney
disease.
All the earlier stages
county jail in default of 1500 bond
from
backashe
to rheumatism are tiatfor ihe theft of the Townaley cream
ery butter, has been released on bond ur*1IJr muct rnoro caB51y cured by the
signed by Clarence McMillan and A118>m®remet*J*
Glint**

yijc iifrf mati'
thi' Cedar)

M a y . T h ey a ces^
jn<Tsnd very close at dil
Mr. Lea MiHer acted
The tsvo-yea^old race wal

Pnpir** Pto W ’

>
yean ahead of all other makes and . Mr. A lex.' Turnbull was in Bellr
yet lowest in price.. Sold by W. R. bfaok, Monday, being called there by
the aiokneBS of hia brother, Dr, TurnSterrett.
bull.
He reports that the Dr. is
Mr, J. C, Barber was called to
much
improved,
•
Springfield, last Saturday, owing to

j
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THE HERB MEDICINEC0.

—Buggies, Runabouts, etc,, the
Mr. and Mrs. J. H . Milburn have
The Blade lecords a very pleasant
-bast grades and styles at most reason
been
entertaining Miss Mary Currie, call Monday from Prof, W. R. Mcable prices; ho trouble to show goods
Iudianapolis, and Miss Grace Wright, j Chesney, one of the faculty of Oedarat W. R. Sterrett's.
of Dayton.
ville college, and Prof, George A
Mr, John Wilson will fill the pul
Harper ,Of Bellbrook schools. The
pit both morning and evening in the ~ .—California Hams and a nice lot
of Side Meat; also a lot of Country young gentlemen were here looking
R. P, church, Sabbath.
after the Interest of Cedarvfile-collge
Bacon. . Puffer & Whittington,"
Miss Alice Donahue, of Midway,
—Spring Valley Blade,
Mr, Homer Wade, and wife, of
is spending a few days with Miss Rate
Captain Frank E. - Moores, mayor
Springfield were, guests of Mr. Enas
Caffeyv
- • ■'
. l..
of
Omaha, Neb., who was here last
Clemans and family Sunday,' Mrs.
Among the excursionists to Cincin
Week
attending the annual reunion o
Wqde remaining lor a day or b o ,
nati, last Sunday were George A
the 44th O. V. I. and 8th O. V. C.
Mr, Richard Alexander and family, will be a candidate for governor
Shroades, Andrew Jackson, Wm
of
Dayton, were • guests of Mrs. his state before the Republican con
Hopping and H. R. Hitchcock.
Alexander several days ihe first of veqtion this fall. His many CedarMiss Fern Paullin, of Jamestown, the week.
.'
yille friends wish him. success, in his
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. .John
racp
for the*governorship,.
Mrs. W^ H. Blair and daughter,
Johnson.
Kathhleen, spent Saturday and Sun
The many friends here of Mr. Jasen
—Model Flour makes good bread.
day, with her mother, Mrs. Batter- McMillan will ba pleased to know
Mr, George Siegler, besides having fleld\
■
that he won the ortoricai contest be
the direction of music in the - pubjio
.Although there are fifteen blood tween the literary societies at Tarkio,
and township schools, will also have
bounds on Cedar street, Mrs, Lydia 111*, lust Thursday night. He v?
charge o f the music in the Green
Weymouth reports the theft of a now represent the college in the inter
township schools in Clark county.
hive of bees in broad day light, Tues- collegwte Contest. ■CedarvHle always
Mr* Thomas St. John, who. recent day, '
keepB to the front.
ly purch tied the G. C. Hanna farm
Mr. Riley Stormont and daughter,
of 114§ acres for §70, per acre, has,
The Preacher’s Evidence
Miss RoSa. left Wednesday for a visit
sold thirty acres to the McCollum
to the World’s .Fair. Mr. Stormont
sisters, this sectihn adjoining their
Roland, III, June 20.—Diubetea
will go on to visit his daughter, Mrs*
.land. Mr. St. John sold his 60 acre
has so long baen looked upon as an
Stephen Rife, of Anthony, Kansas.
farm some months ago for §100 per.
inourableform-of-kidneydisease-that
acre,
a sure cure for it must rank as on

k .v

\S’^'U

Never in. all the thirty-'three years of our business
career have we offered such exceptional values m
*Men's, Boys* and Children's

Rev. II. P, Jackson, of-OJens, 111,,
is spending several days with rela
tives. He^hfa just returned from
Greenville, Pa,, where he attended
the General Assembly of the U. P,
church, stopping at Washington,. Pa,,‘
New Concord, O., and Greenville,
O., for short visits. At the hitter
place- he visited Lis son, Stewart.
Rev* Jackson
waa given a two
months* vacation fromhis work that
lie might rest up and endeavor to re
gain his health.

B P W ^ IA IA T IV E

For Sale-Twenty head ‘ of shoata,
ten weeks old, sale, to suit purchaser
tf,
Charles Raney.

. Mrs, Mary McAfee and sou, of
Cincinnati, are spending several days
here with friend this week. •

.

GOLD.

will pc*ittT#ly cure that C«M, Neural*
•l«,iafrieP*fH*«4»eht. goldwltUan
atwdttU rftBnmt»c to core, W druglCUt W1U rafrodjour money.
j
I ’NoUUBceouICsbakeoor wflMdcnce 1
jin. tbi* woniejlul remedy which ill
I made according toafonanle, used and!
I recommended by eminent physiclwsj
fJosyss**.'

Ethel and Wilmab Spencer have
gone to Springfield, to spend a week
with their cousin, Fred Bull,

f

ONLY A

r

. Plymouth Standard, 11c per lb.
Plymouth Pure Manilla, 14c per lb.
,
3 Ply Insect Proof Kentucky River Mill Hemp, 14$e per lb ,
5 ft. McCormick Mower Knives, $2,00.
..
O ft. McCormick Mower Knives, $2.25.
McCormiok, Deering and Milwaukee sections at 4c each.

Knives and knife heads for all machines furnished
at proportionate
rates.
c
•
.■ ‘ \
. ■

Pure Manillas and Sisal Rope, all
sizes, Hay track and Carriers, Hay
Forks, Pulleys, etc., at

Kerr &HastingsBros

LEGAL NOTICE

ssyg: ,
. ...
“iffy wile has suffered
with Sugar Diabetes. Sh
sick four years. She dot
two good doctors' bufc_.ke
worse, The doctors said
not live. • She tailed from
down to ISO pounds* Tn
weight when she begau to
Kidney Pills, and now
190 pounds, is feeling stroj
day.
“She used to have rhe
kid th.it it would raise g
*11 over her body .and this
tw.
“DoJd’s^Kidnoy Pills
•tail to tho3o who suffer u
da They are all that
Ke can’t praise the m eno]
The *en£e of smell is
w than iu stale or poHc

Prescriptio]
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O p iu m , L a u d a n u m , C o c a i n e « m i *U D r u g H a b it *
permanently cured, without pain or detention £rotn busineae, leaving no eraringr
for drug* er other stimulant*. We restore the nervou* and physiew systems tc
their natural condition because we remove the causes of disease. A home reasdy
prepared by an eminent physician.
WE ©IIAftANTKE A CURE
IliKK TRIAL TREATMENT
Confidential aotreepondence, especially with physician*, solicited. Writ* today,
M a n h a tta n T h e r a p e u t ic A e s o c la tfc a
*•*»** *
4 ! * i SreMwfty, New terfc OMf

i

papermm*

E b e r so le P ian os
A BSO LUTELY D U R A BLE.
fof * number ot years used JKbersolerianosin the
Conservatory where they arc constantly aubiected to the hard
est kind
use. W* have found toe Kbtfnole to be a good.
ijS f
well able to stand the wear and. tear of the malic
T00MMiss C u iu lu t*n, Directress
•
Oonser#story«t MtSsio*
’
WAbuyaovuoio t n (

^fit© Sttistii & Himn P im a €©.•
IQ adttf' I I ft, Foautt

•

CINCINNATI, 5*

much you have put away?”

i, r
io w * *»•*/<

A jirn
In the lor
thau woi
pfinitivoR
to the f
It may
efforts, at
tard the
of nature
To )un
over, a p
oonipuun
faat are *
“S’ Maud
woi! im
ddebif in:
.J iff is t
*orih tl
han rervl

